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The Central Coast boasts an enviable lifestyle. Set amongst hinterland forest and stunning beaches, the area offers an
array of opportunities for recreation and community connectedness within close proximity to Sydney. Its hundreds of
kilometres of shared pathways, lake foreshores, parklands and beaches contribute to the area’s character and sense
of place and create an ideal setting for residents to lead active lifestyles.
Council is acutely aware of the importance of parks and play spaces for its communities, acknowledging the key role
greenspace plays in supporting and providing essential mental, physical, social, economic and ecological benefits. This
is strongly reflected in Council’s community vision:

Following the merger of the former Wyong and Gosford Councils there is a need to take a fresh look at open space
planning for the Central Coast to develop a visionary document that will inform decision making and encourage
participation in active lifestyles.
Council is cognisant of the need to develop a long-term vision and framework for the provision and enhancement of
the open space network, so that it can continue to provide attractive, meaningful, beneficial and sustainable green
spaces for its community for many years to come.

1.1 Objectives and Scope
The intent of the Active Lifestyles Strategy is to:

The Active Lifestyles Strategy has been developed cognisant of the following principles:
 Increased participation through inclusion
 Improved access
 Fit for purpose facilities
 Community and partner engagement
 Whole of life approach to active lifestyle opportunities.

1.2 Approach and Methodology
Figure 1 describes the methodology adopted to undertake the study.
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Figure 1: Study approach
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In response to Council’s Active Lifestyles Strategy Engagement and Communication Plan, an aligned and specific
Community and Stakeholder Engagement plan was developed guided by the following key messages:


Council is developing an Active Lifestyles Strategy for the region and is asking the community how they currently
use open spaces, what they value and want to see in the future to encourage healthy and active outdoor
lifestyles.



The main focus of the plan is the urban parks and open spaces that provide outdoor recreation opportunities for
the community and visitors. This plan does not include bushland and conservation areas.



One of the best parts of living on the Central Coast is the abundance and variety of open space sport and
recreation areas to keep active, relax, play and connect with each other.



Whether you like to walk, run, skate, paddle, surf, slide, climb, play, ride or just bend and stretch in the fresh air
- Council wants to make sure there are plenty of accessible, convenient and suitable open space areas to
accommodate the needs of our growing community and to encourage healthy and active lifestyles.



The COVID-19 pandemic has changed how we live, work and play and has seen an increased use of local open
spaces that has remained even after indoor facilities and venues re-opened. This combined with increased
tourism and more people moving to the area has created a greater need for these spaces, so we need to ensure
we plan for them now.



The Active Lifestyles Strategy is a long-term plan that will provide Council with clear direction for future
planning, development and management of open space, sport and recreation spaces. It will also set priorities
for future infrastructure projects and land usage.



The Active Life Strategy is a ten-year plan that will overarch the shorter-term action plans, which are specific to
key open spaces areas or facilities such as:
o

Playspaces

o

Skate parks and youth spaces

o

Sportsgrounds

o

Parks, reserves and recreation precincts

o

Tennis facilities

o

Waterways (boating, kayaking, SUPs etc)

o

Bike paths

o

Dog parks and off leash spaces



The development of this strategy provides an opportunity to identify any shortfalls that need to be filled and
seek innovative partnerships with other levels of Government, community groups and private operators to add
value and increase amount of open space areas for public use.



This region-wide strategy will synergise with other related Council policies and plans, such as Contribution Plans,
Greener Spaces Strategy, Disability and Inclusion Action Plan, Tourism Opportunities Plan, Greener Spaces
Strategy and the Green Grid Plan.

The Engagement program encompassed:


Information on Council’s ‘Your Voice Our Coast’ web-site



Social media posts



An on-line community survey



An on-line survey of community user groups and organisations



Workshop with Council officers representing a range of related areas
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Workshop/ focus group with key community stakeholder agencies



Presentations and workshops with Council’s project team and Council



Public exhibition of the draft strategy



On-line survey/ feedback collection on the draft strategy

This report covers the initial engagement phase and information collection leading to the development of the draft
Active Lifestyles Strategy. The feedback from the community in the public exhibition phase will be included in the
final reporting for this study.
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3.1 Community Survey Summary
Between 22 February and 5 April 2021, Central Coast community input was sought on a range of aspects supporting or
preventing active lifestyles to assist with the development of the draft Active Lifestyles Strategy.
The online community survey received 438 responses:


People predominantly aged 35-59; with more than three-quarters being long-term residents of the Central
Coast (10 years and longer)



Most respondents live in Kincumber, Terrigal, Umina Beach, Woy Woy, Wamberal, Green Point, North Avoca,
Saratoga, MacMasters Beach, Berkeley Vale, Wyoming, Forresters Beach and Avoca Beach



14 respondents reside in Newcastle, Lake Macquarie and Sydney



85% of respondents provided gender identification (52% male and 33% female).

3.1.1 Most Popular Activities
The most popular activities listed by respondents were:


Mountain biking (57%)



Swimming at the beach/ waterways (50%)



Walking/ running on trails and bush paths (49%)



Cycling on roads and bike paths (37%)



Water sports (SUP, paddling, surfing, waterskiing) (34%)



Walking the dog or taking dog to an off-leash space (30%)



Gym, fitness centre or health club training (25%).

A high number of respondents indicated they participated in multiple activities each week. The prevalent activities
undertaken multiple times per week were:


Walking the dog or taking a dog to an off-leash space



Going to the Gym, fitness centre or health club training



Mountain biking.

3.1.2 Informal Vs Club Based Participation
More than half of the respondents indicated that these activities were undertaken informally (rather than as a club
member). The main activities conducted as a club member (169 responses) included:


Mountain biking (44)



Field sports (43)



Water sports (21)



Court sports (17)



Cycling (13)



Small ball sports (6).
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3.1.3 Activity Aspirations
Approximately one-third of respondents indicated that there are other activities that they are interested in, but are
unable to do for a range of reasons:


31% of the responses on desired activity mentioned mountain bike riding or aspects related to this activity
(types of trails, sanctioned use, pump tracks etc.)



10% were about cycling in general (continuous trails, off-road options etc.)



9% mentioned exercise options (access to equipment and programs etc.).

Of the range of reasons inhibiting/ preventing people from increasing activity in their lives or participating in an
activity they would like to do; the most frequent response was lack of available facilities.

3.1.4 Important Features of Popular Facilities
The following facility-related aspects were rated the most important attributes in choosing local parks, reserves,
facilities or trails:


Bike paths/ pathways for walking, running or riding



Good quality activity surface



Access to amenities, toilets and change rooms



Access to car parking.

3.1.5 Encouraging Active Lifestyles
In addition to general support for Council undertaking the Active Lifestyles Strategy, a range of comments were made
about ways to increase/ enhance active lifestyles:


Improved supportive infrastructure (shade, amenities, benches, bins, water and storage)



Parks and reserves are important to have and need to be well maintained



Increase sports programs, active lifestyle activities and infrastructure (e.g. outdoor fitness equipment and
wharves/ jetties to access lakes)



Maintain natural bushland and ensure ecological sustainability



Improve water quality in the lake



Maintain open space, parks and sportsfields (including walking paths)



Increase single track MTB trails



Separate bike and walking trails



Increased provision of fenced off-leash dog areas



Accessible and inclusive spaces.
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3.2 Community Survey Detailed Analysis
3.2.1 Age Profile of Respondents
Responses were received from all age cohorts. The highest proportion of respondents was aged between 35-49, with
16% of respondents aged over 60. The age distribution of respondents is shown below (Figure 2):
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Under 18

18-24

25-34

35-49

50-59

60-69

70-84

85 years and
over

Age of Respondents

Figure 2: Age profile of respondents

3.2.2 Suburb of Residence
As shown below (Figure 3), most respondents live in Kincumber, Terrigal, Umina Beach, Woy Woy, Wamberal, Green
Point, North Avoca, Saratoga, MacMasters Beach, Berkeley Vale, Wyoming, Forresters Beach and Avoca Beach. 14
respondents reside in Newcastle, Lake Macquarie or Sydney.
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Figure 3: Suburb of Respondents’ Residence
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3.2.3 Gender of Respondents
Of the 438 respondents, 85% indicated their gender, with 52% identifying as male and 33% identifying as female.

Gender of Respondents

Male

Female

Gender Non-binary

Not supplied

Figure 4: Gender of respondents

3.2.4 Participation and Activity Profile
A high percentage (97%) of survey respondents indicated regular participation in physical activity, with 12 indicating
they did not participate in physical activity outside their home; with the main reasons provided falling within the
following themes:


Not interested



Lack of time



Health reasons



Costs involved



Lack of facilities within walking distance

Main Activities
The figure below (Figure 5) indicates the main activities the respondents participated in outside their home. The most
popular activities listed by respondents were predominantly outdoor and self-directed:


Mountain biking (57%)



Swimming at the beach/ waterways (50%)



Walking/ running on trails and bush paths (49%)



Cycling on roads and bike paths (37%)



Water sports (SUP, paddling, surfing, waterskiing)
(34%)



Walking the dog or taking a dog to an off-leash
space (30%)



Gym, fitness centre or health club training (25%)
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Types of activities

Figure 5: Main activities participated in
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Frequency of Participation
The figure below (Figure 6) shows that a high number of respondents indicated they participated in multiple activities
each week. The prevalent activities undertaken multiple times per week were:


Walking the dog or taking a dog to an off-leash space



Going to the Gym, fitness centre or health club training



Mountain biking.
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Multiple times per week

Weekly

Fortnightly

Monthly

A few times a year

Figure 6: Frequency of participation in activity

Club Membership
233 respondents (58%) participated in physical activity for informal or social reasons only compared to 169 (42%) who
were club members. For the 42% of respondents who indicated they were members of a club, the main activity types
undertaken as a club member (185 mentions) are shown in the figure below (Figure 7):
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Outdoor sport

Cycling related
activities

Exercise/ fitness

Water-based

Indoor sport

Walking/ running

Figure 7: Club membership breakdown
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Activity and Participation Barriers
Approximately one-third of respondents (149) indicated that there are other activities that they are interested in, but
are unable to do, due to a range of reasons; these activity types are shown in the figure below (Figure 8):
Walking/ running, 9%
Indoor sport, 9%

Cycling related
activities, 40%
Water-based, 12%

Exercise/ fitness, 13%

Outdoor sport, 17%

Figure 8: Activity types desired, but unable to participate
Respondents were asked to indicate the top three reasons (from a selection of eight) inhibiting/ preventing them from
increasing physical activity in their lives or participating in an activity they would like to do. As shown in the figure
below (Figure 9), the most frequent response was lack of available facilities, followed by poor quality of facilities.
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Lack of travel Public health
Injuries/ Too expensive
options
concerns
health issues

Lack of
suitable
amenities

Lack of time Poor quality of
facilities

Lack of
available
facilities

Other

Responses

Figure 9: Reasons preventing respondents from desired activity/ies
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3.2.5 Local Park Nearby
There were 408 responses, Figure 10 indicates 67% of respondents have a local park near them and that 33% did not
believe they had a nearby local park.

yes
no

Figure 10: Local Park nearby

3.2.6 Attributes Important as Attractors to Parks, Reserves, Foreshores and
Bushland areas
Important attributes of the local park
The important attributes ranked by respondents for local parks and reserves, sport facilities or walking trails were:


Bike paths/ pathways for walking, running or riding



Good quality activity surface



Drinking water



Access to amenities, toilets and change rooms



Access to car parking.

Figure 11 below shows the respondents’ importance rating for the attributes which attract people to local parks and
reserves, sport facilities or walking trails:
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Outdoor Availability Access to Access to
fitness of food and
picnic playground/
equipment
drink
facilities play space

Essential

Important

Good
quality
activity
lighting

Shade

Drinking
water

Neutral

Not Very Important

Access to Access to
car parking amenities,
toilets and
change
rooms

Good
quality
activity
surface

Bike paths/
pathways
for walking,
running or
riding

Not at all Important

Figure 11: Important attributes of local parks, reserves, sports facilities or walking trails
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Important attributes of foreshore reserves, waterway access and beaches
The top three rated as essential aspects for waterways, foreshore reserves and beaches were:


Amenities (toilets, shower, change area)



Lifeguard-patrolled beaches



Vegetated areas/ nature play.

The figure below (Figure 12) shows the respondents' importance rating for the attributes which attract people to use
waterways, foreshore reserves and beaches.
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Essential

Important

Neutral

Not very Important

Not at all Important

Figure 12: Important attributes of foreshore reserves, waterways and beaches

Important attributes of Bushland reserves
A significant number of responses indicated shared walking/ cycling trails as an essential attribute of bushland
reserves. The responses are shown in the figure below (Figure 13):
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Dog-off leash area

Essential

Camping area

Important

Competitive events
(trail running,
orienteering etc)
Neutral

Not very Important

Picnic facilities

Shared walking/ cycling
trails

Not at all Important

Figure 13: Important attributes of bushland reserves
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3.2.7 Additional Comments
Respondents were given the opportunity to make additional comments. A total of 256 responses were received,
which were coded into common themes. The highest percentage of responses (41%) was to increase single track MTB
trails and/ or separate bike and walking trails. The most common themes and examples of responses are detailed
below (Table 1):
Table 1: Additional Comments
Theme

Number of
Mentions

Percentage

Example Responses

Increase single track MTB
trails/ Separate bike and
walking trails

N = 111

41%

Importance of provision and
maintenance of open space,
parks and sportsfields
(including walking paths).

N = 36

13%

Increased cycleways and
walkways

N = 36

13%

Improved supportive
infrastructure (shade,
amenities, benches, bins, water
and storage).

N = 31

11%

Increase accessible and
inclusive sports programs,
active lifestyle activities and
infrastructure (eg outdoor
fitness and wharfs).

N = 31

11%

Maintain natural bushland and
ensure ecological sustainability.

N = 21

8%

Increase infrastructure
provision

N=8

3%

We need extensive local easily accessible dedicated
single track mountain bike trails that do not require
loading equipment into the car to access. This sport is
our primary source of cardiovascular fitness and should
be available within a short ride from anyone’s house.”
“Would love to see more sanctioned mountain bike
single track trails in and around the coast.”
“With aging population increasing population growth
and high density housing parks and recreation are
essential.”
“What we have in terms of facilities is quite extensive
and adequate for the current population. Maintain our
existing spaces more rigorously, fixing faults and making
constant improvements. Be proactive and plan ahead for
additional recreation spaces for a growing population.
“Connectivity between reserves / parks must be a
priority. For example in our local area both walking and
cycling from Springfield to Hylton-Moore Park or the
Gosford foreshore are tricky due to lack of cycleways and
lack of footpaths.”
“Completion of the Noraville to The Entrance bike path is
needed to help complete the lakes bike way”
“More playgrounds should have more shade and toilets.
Better signage on walking trails
Suggest launching platforms or lockable storage racks
nearby as they are using in Corlette that were used once
for dingy storage on reserve land
Please set up More free fitness activities/classes in the
2261 area for the community to utilise
One idea I’d love to see done for the central coast, “is an
app run by Council that has a map, which includes all
recreational facilities (shared pathways, bush walking
trails, picnic areas, public toilets, dog beaches, off leash
dog parks, sports facilities and tourism “hotspots” based
on proximity to eg restaurants and shared pathways
“Thoroughly support the goals of the Active Lifestyles
Strategy. Essential to do so in a manner that supports
the enjoyment and protection of our limited natural”
“…also based in active transport mobility with more open
space closer to residence and increased walkability of
streets and suburbs. Bushland areas should not
necessarily be opened up for active sports that open the
areas to environmental degradation. Waterfront
reserves are as much for passive recreation and every
site doesn’t need a cafe or kiosk.”
Improve lake water quality
“A good wharf at Saratoga sailing club Beach
“Volleyball nets at some beaches to encourage sports
and getting together as a community”
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4.1 Community Organisations Survey Summary
An online survey was distributed to community organisations, seeking input from Central Coast community sport,
recreation and physical activity organisations on a range of aspects involved in providing their sport or activity.
The survey was live from 24 February to 5 April 2021. An invitation to complete the survey was emailed to 333 groups
(details supplied by Council). There were 95 responses.

4.1.1 Sport and Activity Representation
Sports and activities represented in the organisation survey:


Australian Rules Football



Archery



Athletics



Baseball



Basketball



Bowls (lawn



Cricket



Croquet



Cycling



Dancing



Dog Obedience



Football



Golf



Hockey



Karting



Martial Arts



Model Aero



Motorcycling



Netball



Orienteering



Rugby League



Paddlesports (canoeing, kayaking, paddling, dragon boats, SUP)



Rugby Union



Running



Sailing



Shooting



Softball



Squash



Surf Lifesaving



Surfing



Swimming



Tennis



Volleyball



Water Polo



Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness

4.1.2 Facility Satisfaction
Of the sport facilities and reserves used for these activities, most respondents indicated their level of satisfaction was
either satisfied or neutral.

4.1.3 Key Issues for Organisations
From a range of issues that typically impact community organisations, difficulty attracting and retaining volunteers
was ranked as the issue causing the most impact.

4.1.4 Future Priorities
Priorities for facilities were primarily about maintenance, cleanliness, and access.
Organisational priorities focused on building/ retaining membership and supporting volunteers.
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4.2 Community Organisations Survey Detailed Analysis
4.2.1 Activities Represented in Responses
58 activities were listed in the survey to select from; 37 of these activities were represented in the responses, as
shown below (Figure 14):
Football
Netball
Bowls
Rugby League
Cricket
Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness
Martial Arts
Rugby Union
AFL/ Australian Rules football
Water Polo
Tennis
Multiple Sports
Cycling
Surf Lifesaving
Softball
Motorcycling
Gymnastics
Basketball
Athletics
Volleyball

Responses

Surfing
Squash
Shooting
Sailing
Running
Paddlesports (canoeing, kayaking, paddling, dragon boats,…
Orienteering
Model Aero
Karting
Hockey
Golf
Dog Obedience
Dancing
Croquet
Baseball
Archery
Aquatics/ swimming
Other

0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10%
Figure 14: Activity Profile of responses
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A further analysis of responses from organisations was undertaken by collating data into the following categories by
facility type as shown in Table 2:
Table 2: Breakdown of Facility types and the activities supported/ included
Facility Type

Sports and Activities Included

Oval
Rectangle
Outdoor Courts
Indoor Courts
Outdoor Speciality

Australian Rules Football, Cricket, Athletics
Football (soccer), Rugby League, Rugby Union, Touch Sports, Hockey (Grass)
Netball, Tennis
Badminton, Futsal, Basketball, Netball, Volleyball
Bowls, Croquet, Bocce, Hockey (Synthetic), Baseball, Softball
Squash, Cricket, Boxing, Gymnastics, Martial Arts, Table Tennis, Dancing, Fencing, Yoga/
Fitness/ Pilates,
Surf lifesaving, Motorcycling, Shooting, Water-sports, Orienteering, Model Aero, Golf,
Archery

Indoor Speciality
Outdoor
Recreation

The summary of survey responses based on facility type is outlined below. A range of data and information was
collected including user satisfaction. Survey respondents’ reasons for their nominated satisfaction was also recorded.
It should be noted that whilst an overall rating of ‘satisfied’ (or other) may be nominated, survey respondents had the
opportunity to list areas that could be improved.
Oval-based Activities (12)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs

Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Central Coast Cricket Association, AFL NSW and ACT
Terrigal Wamberal Little Athletics, Gosford Little Athletics
Kincumber Avoca Cricket club, Southern Spirit Cricket Club, Northern power cricket club,
Brisbane Water Cricket Club, Wyong District Cricket Club
Terrigal Avoca Australian Football Club, The Entrance Bateau Bay AFL, Gosford AFL Club,
2019

2018

2017

Reasons for Changes

Activity

Playing Members

Athletics
Australian Rules Football
Cricket
Athletics
Australian Rules Football
Cricket
Athletics
Australian Rules Football
Cricket

542
550
2,350
569
561
2,400
590
466
2,400















Membership has generally been declining
Increase due to juniors starting to play seniors
Steady to moderate decline
Steadily increasing
Slight reduction in senior men; Major increase women and
girls
Remain on an upwards trend
Immense growth in Female participants
We increased participation this season over the previous
seasons. We were able to field another team in Senior and
Juniors. We tried to field Women's teams unsuccessfully
A slow decrease in numbers - a lot of our athletes used to
compete in both athletics and touch football or surf life
saving but quite a few don't do both anymore
Increased
Solid growth in both Auskick and Club Football. Female
Football is a large growth market at both a Junior and a
Senior level.
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Oval-based Activities (12)
Plans to deal with
COVID-related
expected changes

Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use

We have bought more equipment. We have modified the event schedule to socially distance
groups. We have increased cleaning.

We will be guided by the government restrictions and what cricket Australia indicate. We
implement a covid safe plan and remind players and coaches about what is required.

We have been quite lucky as cricket has not been that heavily impacted.

Our club successfully navigated a reduced 2020 season with COVID-19 protocols

COVID plan; Sustained effort to maintain sponsorship from affected businesses

Follow government guidelines, adjust training schedules

Pretty well follow all protocols set by AFL and the Government

Maintain the standards and protocols as advised by our local sporting association, which has
received the direction from NSW Cricket.

We have had to prepare a COVID19 return to play plan and then adjust it accordingly to what is
happening at the time. At this stage it is probably just the sign in, continual sanitising of
equipment and social distancing which is additional

We are just about to complete our season. Every club had to have a Covid safe plan, QR codes
for check in etc. Covid did not adversely effect our season

AFL NSWACT ensure that our protocols are approved by Sport NSW, and that these are
enforced by our clubs. All plans thus far are focused on returning to a more normal and
complete season, in terms of start and finish dates.
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
X
Duffy's Oval
X
Erina Oval
All Central Coast cricket grounds
X
Tuggerah
X
Hylton Moore Oval 5 & 6
X
Harry Moore oval
X
Passage Rd Oval
X
X
X
Adcock Park
Baker Park
X
Adelaide Street Oval
X
Bateau Bay Sporting Complex
X
MacKillop oval
X
Kariong Oval
X
Kanwal Oval
X
Don Small Oval
X
X
Northlakes Oval
X
Rogers Park
X
Frost Reserve
X
Lisarow Sporting Precinct
X
Saratoga Oval
X
Facility/ Area
Competition &
Competition Only
Training Only
Training
X
Duffy's Oval
X
Erina Oval
All Central Coast cricket grounds
X
X
Tuggerah
X
Hylton Moore Oval 5 & 6
X
Harry Moore oval
X
X
Passage Rd Oval
X
Adcock Park
Baker Park
X
Adelaide Street Oval
X
Bateau Bay Sporting Complex
X
MacKillop oval
X
Kariong Oval
X
Kanwal Oval
X
Don Small Oval
X
X
Northlakes Oval
X
Rogers Park
X
Frost Reserve
X
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Oval-based Activities (12)

Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface
Duffy's Oval
Erina Oval
All Central Coast cricket
grounds
Tuggerah
Hylton Moore Oval 5 &
6
Harry Moore oval

Passage Rd Oval
Adcock Park
Baker Park

Lisarow Sporting Precinct
Saratoga Oval
Satisfaction

Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Neutral

X
X
Reasons

The runup on the triple jump and to the long jump pits is insufficient
and has the potential to cause injury.

Some facilities are excellent however others need work too, and
ovals need better drainage/grass needs to be cut super low

Satisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
Neutral

Adelaide Street Oval
Bateau Bay Sporting
Complex
MacKillop oval
Kariong Oval
Kanwal Oval

Satisfied
Satisfied

Don Small Oval

Neutral

Northlakes Oval
Rogers Park
Frost Reserve
Lisarow Sporting
Precinct

Neutral
Neutral
Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Saratoga Oval

Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
Neutral

Not allowed to do pre-season training
Adcock Park, too small for the top grades that wish to play there.
The groundsman do a great job with the field
Cricket does not enjoy the length of grass left on the outfields during
our season. Need to be mowed shorter

Need to mow the day before
Cricket does not enjoy the length of grass left on the outfields during
our season. Need to be mowed shorter
Cricket does not enjoy the length of grass left on the outfields during
our season. Need to be mowed shorter

Lisarow Sporting Precinct too small for the top grades that wish to
play there.
Saratoga Ovals are all too small for the top grades that wish to play
there. Saratoga Oval floods, and many games and training sessions
are lost.

Buildings/ Amenities

Duffy's Oval
Erina Oval
All Central Coast cricket
grounds
Tuggerah
Hylton Moore Oval 5 &
6

Harry Moore oval

Passage Rd Oval
Adcock Park

Very Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Unsatisfied

Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Very Unsatisfied

Dated change rooms
Some facilities are great some need work as we use nearly all ovals
the quality drastically changes
The club rooms are located behind the goals at the Coburg street
end. Between the clubrooms and the playing oval is a massive
baseball net and baseball diamond. Since the baseball facilities have
been constructed no one watches games from under the club room
awning due to the restricted viewing. There are only two change
rooms which is inadequate as there are no separate change rooms
for female participants.

Not much consultation with our club regarding new amenities but
am happy we finally have something better
Needs Notices Where Toilets Located.
They are dirty and old and don't meet community expectations
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Oval-based Activities (12)
Baker Park
Adelaide Street Oval
Bateau Bay Sporting
Complex
MacKillop oval
Kariong Oval
Kanwal Oval
Don Small Oval

Unsatisfied

Baker Park is in need of urgent maintenance and upgrade /
replacement
currently working with Council to upgrade amenities block

Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied

Nil issues
Kanwal Oval has newer toilets, but the rest are in need of urgent
upgrade
Brand new facility - Excellent

Neutral
Northlakes Oval
Neutral
Rogers Park
Neutral
Frost Reserve
Unsatisfied
Dated change rooms
Lisarow Sporting
Precinct
Saratoga Oval
Upgrade required for change rooms and storage
Impact of Factors on
High Impact
Medium Impact
Low Impact
No Impact/ Not
Organisation
applicable
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
4
2
3
2
activity.
Declining membership.
1
5
5
Increasing competition
from other sports/
3
2
4
2
activities
Poor standard or
3
4
2
2
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
1
4
5
1
maintaining facilities.
Cost of registration/
4
7
membership
Availability/ Quality of
3
2
3
3
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
1
4
1
5
parking
Access to toilet, shower
2
2
3
4
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
4
3
3
1
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
5
1
3
2
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
2
4
5
instructors
Security lighting or
2
4
5
safety issues
Access to drinking water
2
1
4
4
Storage
5
4
2
Other Comments

No designated change rooms for female participants

Our main problem is availability of grounds for pre-season training I have been involved with the club since 1979 it never
use to be a problem till recently we understand about looking after the oval but we are told to train in parks schools other
grounds on the quite which is ridiculous we and i think i speak for all sports here would be more than happy to pay for use
of grounds to see grounds not being used during summer pre season is very frustrating for our VOLUNTEERS to
comprehend it is our number one headache dealing with Council AFL
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Oval-based Activities (12)
Priorities for Current
Facilities

Activity
Athletics

Australian Rules

Cricket

Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

Athletics

Australian Rules

Priority 1/ Urgency
Need more onsite
storage for
equipment/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Ensuring field is in
good order - it is/ Long
Term (5+ years)
New clubrooms that
have adequate
facilities for both male
and female
participants/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
More access during
pre season/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Use of ground for pre
season/ Short Term (12 years)
Relocating the
Saratoga Hawks to a
larger ground/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Erina Oval storage and
change rooms
upgrades/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Carrington Street
getting completed/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Improve female
players change and
toilet facilities/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Using the new facility
as a factor in bringing
in new players/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Replace existing
structure, build new
amenities/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Priority 2/ Urgency
Improve the
long/triple jump pits/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Maintenance of toilet
facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

Priority 3/ Urgency
Find affordable line
marker/ Short Term (12 years)

Upgrade to the current
field lighting/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
More storage area
Lights/ Medium Term
(3-5 years)
Upgrading lights at
Hylton Moore Oval to
100 lux/ Short Term (12 years)

A permanent
scoreboard/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
More flexibility from
council
Ovals Surface/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Upgrading amenities
building at Adelaide
Street Oval/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Better maintenance of
grounds by council
such as regular
mowing the day before
games/ Short Term (12 years)
Umina Oval ensuring
this remains a 2 story
building/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Renovation of practice
nets/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Instil in players a need
to keep it clean/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Replace existing
structure, build new
amenities/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Attract and retain
volunteers/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Ensuring the kids have
a good time/ Long
Term (5+ years)
Provide better facilities
to our registered male
and female members/
Short Term (1-2 years)
More flexibility around
ground use/ Long Term
(5+ years)
To give kids adults
somewhere to relax

Document procedures/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Providing a safe place
to train and compete/
Long Term (5+ years)

More turf wickets on
the coast/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Work continued to be
done to Tuggerah
Regional Complex/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Sight screens for Harry
Moore oval/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
A focus point for club
social activity/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Work better with
Council and
management of
carpark on cricket
days, cricket players
are not Council
Rangers/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Parental management
of unruly children/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Provide a strong AFL
support platform for
local juniors and strong
competition for
passionate AFL players
in the area/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
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on sponsorship
promotion and
relationships/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Recruit more
volunteers to help/
Short Term (1-2 years)
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Oval-based Activities (12)
unwind make friends
learn and play our
sport ethics morals/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Continual growth of
Auskick numbers/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Improve/expand
Transition of more
facilities/ Long Term
junior players into
(5+ years)
senior football/ Short
Grow our juniors/
Term (1-2 years)
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Completion of our
female participation
pathway/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Cricket
Continue to provide a
Maintaining a
More grounds to
safe playing
competitive
accommodate growth/
environment for all
competition on the
Medium Term (3-5
ages/ Short Term (1-2
central coast/ Short
years)
years)
Term (1-2 years)
Grow Female Cricket/
The grow Cricket even
To improve facilities in
Long Term (5+ years)
further on the Coast/
conjunction with clubs
Disability cricket/ Short
Long Term (5+ years)
and Council/ Medium
Term (1-2 years)
Increase sponsorship/
Term (3-5 years)
Maintain culture of
Short Term (1-2 years)
Increase female
fairness/ Short Term
Growth, more teams,
involvement/ Short
(1-2 years)
more quality/ Long
Term (1-2 years)
Increase female
Term (5+ years)
Giving youth priority/
participation/ Short
We would like to
Short Term (1-2 years)
Term (1-2 years)
install turf practice
Make our clubhouse
wickets at our practice
area at Baker Park
nets/ Medium Term (3- more appealing and
5 years)
accessible/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x5; Being developed x4; Yes x2
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding

Yes - would like to upgrade long jump/triple jump pits.

Council is planning to upgrade one of the Erina Oval change rooms

Council is relatively aware of this our biggest projects at the moment are at Carrington Street and Sohier Park

We have successfully obtained a Community Building Partnership Grant to construct permanent player interchange
shelters.

Already funded for scoreboard and subs dug outs. Just waiting on council for final approval, been ongoing for a long time
now, very frustrating when we’re volunteers

Well the whole facility at Adcock park was going to be redeveloped not sure where we are at now with Councils financial
situation

We see a need for a defibrillator for emergent use by anybody who uses the grounds. To be mounted in a cabinet near fire
emergency equipment. To be used in heart attack emergencies. Canteens will have a key placed in them, so legitimate
ground users can access the device, approximately 4 other sports. A grant is being sought to pay for whole project.

We have asked for numerous repairs to be done but nothing has happened. We will have to apply for funding to get them
done

Yes. The AFL contribute seed funding, and partner with all levels of Government to execute projects
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

We'd like to see Central Coast Council show more flexibility with regards to access to playing fields that are shared by
summer and winter sports.

Be more flexible with ground use, we’re happy to share with summer sporting codes during our pre season and be flexible
as to not impact them. Council is to black and white when it comes to community sport, more flexibility, can’t say it
enough

The facilities on the coast are improving just let people use them more even when they are wet need more flexibility

Adcock Park: There is no weather protection on the West side of the building. Can a movable screen be located on the
building we can run out as required. Add to Stage 2 of project.
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs

Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Plans to deal with
COVID-related
expected changes

Central Coast Hockey Assoc, Central Coast Rugby League, Central Coast Rugby Union, Central Coast
Junior Rugby Union, Central Coast Football, Central Coast Academy of Sport Ltd
Terrigal United Football Club, Kincumber Roos FC, Central Coast United, Kariong United Football
Club, Wyong Emus, Kariong United Football Club, Killarney District Soccer Club,
KWRFC, The Entrance Junior Rugby League Football Club, Kincumber Colts RLFC, The Entrance Junior
Rugby League Football Club, Blue Haven Junior Rugby League Club, Terrigal-Wamberal RLFC,
Terrigal Rugby Club, Avoca Rugby Club/Community Centre
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Football (soccer)
20,032
Rugby League
4,959
Rugby Union
1,700+
Hockey
864
2018
Football (soccer)
17,223
Rugby League
4,825
Rugby Union
1,700
Hockey
892
2017
Football (soccer)
16,454
Rugby League
4,653
Rugby Union
1,600
Hockey
913
Reasons for Changes

Football is growing on the Central Coast and in particular our
catchment area

Increasing & good retention in younger age groups

Fluctuates depending on what division / age groups

Numbers have been slightly trending downwards over the
past few seasons

Dropping

Increase

Exponential growth

Ongoing growth with a significant growth in the last 2 years
747 for 2020 860 for 2021 (and still growing)

Nothing dramatic

Kariong membership numbers are relatively steady, we saw
an increase in 2019 due to more senior players joining our
club

Increase as our club grows

5 sides - remains constant

Steady growth

senior players (19-30) have dropped off in numbers junior
player 12-16 have also dropped off in numbers

Slight decrease over in the boys ages over 15 years old
Increase in girls all ages

Basically the same on a year by year basis

Last season we restricted spectator numbers, we had hand sanitisation stations at the toilets,
canteen and official tables which we will continue this season. We also had 1.5m spacing at the
canteen and on the sidelines

More cleaning, Sanitising stations, larger gaps between games, Attendance sheets

as with last season, we have to have extra volunteers and ensure people sign in. We have to do
extra cleaning of amenities. We cannot use change rooms and we were unable to have a
canteen last season given the clubhouse was only finished towards end of season, after being
burnt down five years ago

We expect there to be no further impacts over and above those already experienced in 2020

Leave it to our governing body NSWRL

As we did last year with restrictions and social distancing

Covid plans. Review by CCF Board on operations as per last year where a season went ahead
from July 1. Compliance Safe with Health governing bodies

We have a covid safety plan. Covid has not overly impacted our Club

Follow guidelines

The Club will respond to any requirements as set out by Public Health Orders etc. as we did
during season 2020. There is no way to plan for changes due to Covid 19 as the changes are
never expected. And to date I have heard of no expected changes, in fact the opposite is true it
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)

Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use

appears as though any restrictions will be eased and the season will progress similar to those
pre 2020

No contingency plan at present, we are governed by FNSW and Football Australia

We will comply with COVID 19 regulations whilst trying to minimize its impact

Separate water bottles, no change rooms etc

We dealt with many changes in 2020 and will learn from them. We have signage, covid officers,
a safety plan, etc. We also get regular updates/advice from NSW Rugby

we are very well governed by our association we take their lead and also follow the
government regulations

Follow the COVID restrictions set by the NSW Government

CCAS follows the NSW public health orders and abides by any instructions that may be imposed
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
Central Coast Hockey Park
X
Niagara Park Stadium
X
Duffy’s Oval
X
Fagan Park
X
Paul Oval
X
Pluim Park
X
Frost Reserve
X
Kanwal Oval
X
X
Baker Park
X
Killarney Athletics
X
Kariong Recreation Reserve
X
Kariong Mountains High School
X
Field (preseason)
Central Coast Sports College
X
(preseason)
Wadalba High oval
X
Wadalba oval
X
EDSACC
X
X
Woongarrah Sport Fields
X
Heazlett Park
X
Central Coast Regional Sports &
X
Recreation Centre, Tuggerah
Central Coast Stadium
X
Sir Joseph Banks Oval
X
Gosford Showground,
X
Ourimbah Rugby Field
X
Blue Haven Oval
X
The Haven
X
Terry Oval
X
Adelaide Oval
X
Bateau Bay sports fields (Passage
X
Rd)
Facility/ Area
Competition &
Competition Only
Training Only
Training
Central Coast Hockey Park
X
Niagara Park Stadium
X
Duffy’s Oval
X
Fagan Park
X
Paul Oval
X
Pluim Park
X
Frost Reserve
X
Kanwal Oval
X
X
Baker Park
X
Killarney Athletics
X
Kariong Recreation Reserve
X
Kariong Mountains High School
X
Field (preseason)
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)

Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

Central Coast Sports College
(preseason)
Wadalba High oval
Wadalba oval
EDSACC
Woongarrah Sport Fields
Heazlett Park
Central Coast Regional Sports &
Recreation Centre, Tuggerah
Central Coast Stadium
Sir Joseph Banks Oval
Gosford Showground,
Ourimbah Rugby Field
Blue Haven Oval
The Haven
Terry Oval
Adelaide Oval
Bateau Bay sports fields (Passage
Rd)
Facility/ Venue
Satisfaction

Central Coast
Hockey Park
Niagara Park
Stadium
Duffy’s Oval

Fagan Park
Paul Oval
Pluim Park
Frost Reserve
Kanwal Oval
Baker Par
Killarney Athletics
Kariong Recreation
Reserve
Kariong Mountains
High School Field
(preseason)
Central Coast
Sports College
(preseason)
Wadalba High oval
Wadalba oval
EDSACC
Woongarrah Sport
Fields
Heazlett Park
Central Coast
Regional Sports &
Recreation Centre,
Tuggerah
Central Coast
Stadium

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
Reasons

Very
satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Very
satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Neutral
Very
satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

No remedial work in the office season to assist with damaged
areas
Soccer also play on Oval and overuse it
No work undergone on this oval for many years to improve
drainage so it is often closed even after only minor rainfall
No work undertaken to improve this surface

Satisfied

Neutral
Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Lots of rabbit holes a lot of dirt patches

Satisfied
Satisfied
Very
Satisfied
Very
Satisfied
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)
Sir Joseph Banks
Oval
Gosford
Showground
Ourimbah Rugby
Field
Blue Haven Oval
The Haven
Terry Oval
Adelaide Oval
Bateau Bay sports
fields (Passage Rd)

Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Very
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Neutral

The field doesn't seem to have any drainage

Buildings/ Amenities
Central Coast
Hockey Park
Niagara Park
Stadium
Duffy’s Oval
Fagan Park
Paul Oval
Pluim Park

Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Frost Reserve

Very
Unsatisfied

Kanwal Oval

Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Baker Park
Killarney Athletics
Kariong Recreation
Reserve
Kariong Mountains
High School Field
(preseason)
Central Coast
Sports College
(preseason)
Wadalba High oval
Wadalba oval
EDSACC
Woongarrah Sport
Fields
Heazlett Park
Central Coast
Regional Sports &
Recreation Centre,
Tuggerah
Central Coast
Stadium
Sir Joseph Banks
Oval
Gosford
Showground
Ourimbah Rugby
Field
Blue Haven Oval

Old facility that is in very poor condition especially the canteen
No Toilets, Change Rooms too small

Old, dilapidated facilities at many sports grounds. Changes too
small, poor / irregular cleaning practises at various grounds.
Limited storage and reluctance to allow for shipping
containers to be installed
The building is very old and small and does not meet current
safety compliance. We are one of the only clubs that have not
received a refurbishment and the facilities are below par

An additional change room would be beneficial to support
women playing sport.

Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral
Neutral
Satisfied

Could do with a toilet upgrade
finally have a club house despite not being consulted

Neutral
Neutral
Very
Satisfied
Neutral
Very
Satisfied
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)
The Haven
Terry Oval
Adelaide Oval
Bateau Bay sports
fields (Passage Rd)
High Impact

Very
Satisfied
Very
Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Impact of Factors on
Medium Impact
Low Impact
No Impact/ Not
Organisation
applicable
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
5
6
1
2
activity.
Declining membership.
3
5
6
Increasing competition
from other sports/
1
4
6
3
activities
Poor standard or
2
4
6
2
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
3
10
1
maintaining facilities.
Cost of registration/
1
5
5
2
membership
Availability/ Quality of
5
7
1
1
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
3
5
4
2
parking
Access to toilet, shower
2
3
7
2
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
3
6
5
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
4
8
1
1
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
6
6
2
instructors
Security lighting or
2
4
6
2
safety issues
Access to drinking
1
4
4
5
water
Storage
2
5
4
3
Other Comments

The cost to Community Sporting groups to hire Tuggerah Sport complex for large events that bring revenue to the Central
Coast business and general economy is ridiculous. This needs to be 100 percent offset by Central Coast Council. To have it
empty and the central cost not benefit has a large negative impact on Central Coast Tourism. The administrative controls
(paperwork) required to hire this facility is also a massive burden on the Community Sporting groups, with some sporting
groups choosing to move large events away from the Central Coast. There are other Councils/regions for example will host
a State Championships with just a phone call. This system needs streamlining
Priorities for Current
Activity
Priority 1/ Urgency
Priority 2/ Urgency
Priority 3/ Urgency
Facilities
Hockey
Upgrade Clubhouse/
Add fixed seating/
Additional toilets/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Short Term (1-2
Medium Term (3-5
years)
years)
Football (Soccer)
Upgrade car park
Complete
Cleanliness - the
surface as it is quite
outstanding works
facilities are never
dangerous and if it was
which I am happy to
cleaned by the
line marked, we would
discuss with a
Council to an
fit in more vehicles/
representative/
acceptable standard.
Short Term (1-2 years)
Short Term (1-2
The user groups have
Upgrade of playing
years)
to clean them by
surfaces incl drainage
Upgrade of facilities
volunteers as the
works/ Short Term (1-2
to modern standards
council staff use a
years)
incl more storage &
hose and think that is
improved lighting/
appropriate to just
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)

Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

Update the club house
to provide more
amenities to support
the growth of the sport
and especially women's
facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
All weather facilities
required/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Lighting upgrade for
the fields/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Safety
Access/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Large Events at
Tuggerah Sport
Complex Fee of charge/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Short Term (1-2
years)
Larger canteen and
food preparation
areas to allow safe
practices/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Need our own
ground as we are
homeless/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Equal access
pathways to access
the sporting fields/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Quality
Field Maintenance/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Cheaper Rates / No
Fee/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Cost of usage/
Medium Term (3-5
years)

Rugby League

Earlier access to
facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Need lighting at
facility/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Drainage for the
playing fields/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Toilets/ Short Term (1-2
years)

Cost of usage/
Medium Term (3-5
years
Need water stations/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Drainage for the
playing fields/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Change Rooms/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Rugby Union

To keep it in good
working order/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Large Events at
Tuggerah Sport
Complex Fee of charge/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Attract new members/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Maintenance of
grounds/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Cheaper Rates / No
Fee/ Short Term (1-2
years)

Clean and safe facilities
- toilets and showers
cleaned weekly/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Upgrade of playing
surfaces incl drainage
works/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Club house
refurbishment
including women's

Playing surface is
maintained to a
higher level/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Upgrade of facilities
to modern standards
incl more storage/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Carpark resurfacing
and adequate

Hockey

Football (Soccer)

Maintain good
financial practices/
Short Term (1-2
years)
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hose them out. The
men's toilets in
particular are always
smelly, and it is
offensive to any
person walking past
the men’s toilet
door/ Short Term (12 years)
Room for storage and
club meetings/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Additional change
room to support
female participants in
our sport
Toilet Upgrade/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Ease of booking of
facilities
Upgrading/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
playing surfaces for
wet weather/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Upgrading playing
surfaces for wet
weather/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Organising canteen
and storage areas/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Drainage for the
playing fields/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Storage/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
To facilitate good
spectator access/
Medium Term (3-5
years)Ease of booking of
facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)Attract events and
external hire
opportunities/
Medium Term (3-5
years)Outside of amenities
buildings to be
maintained. Myself
and my volunteers
have to clean it with
a broom to remove
cobwebs and spiders
as it is never
maintained by
council/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
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facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
To find our own allweather facility/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Conduct, encourage,
promote, advance and
administer Football
throughout the local
area/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Taking the load off
volunteers/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

Rugby League

Player participation/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Ensuring we comply
with covid regulations/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Competitiveness/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Rugby Union

Growth/ Short Term (12 years)
Retention of Player/
Short Term (1-2 years)

lighting and line
marking/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
To find our own
ground/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
To be an outstanding
organisation that
provides a
community-oriented,
safe and nurturing
environment whilst
remaining the Club of
choice for all players,
including players who
have the talent and
aspiration to achieve
their potential to
move onto
Representative
Football and beyond/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Reducing costs
associated with
playing and running
the club/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Equality across clubs/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Retaining players and
volunteers/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Finances/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

Juniors/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Recruitment of
players/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Maintaining &
attracting new
volunteer members/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Training Facilities
Act, at all times, on
behalf of and in the
interest of the
Members and
Football in the local
area/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Increased facilities
for women/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

More female
involvement in the
game/ Medium Term
(3-5 years)
Getting training
facilities that meet
our needs for
preseason/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Facilities/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
To maintain
sponsorship levels/
Short Term (1-2
years)
Coach/ Volunteer
Education/ Long
Term (5+ years)

Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x5, Being developed x6, Yes x2
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding








$500k LED lighting upgrade to be funded by NSW Govt Grant
$250k grant was provided thanks to Adam Crouch and his office. It took Council over a year before work commenced and
unfortunately not all of the work was completed within the budget.
Umina oval facilities upgrade. Many other grounds upgraded, but many more to go
The club has been raising funds to go toward the refurbishment. We are some small funding to update the canteen
benchtops for healthy and safety compliance.
Yes - We have detailed plans to support a lighting upgrade for Kariong Oval and the development of an equal access
pathway to provide inclusive access to the playing fields. We are active in applying for grant funding to implement these
projects. The Club cannot fund them by ourselves so continue to seek grant funding for them
We have in the last 10 years paid for or contributed to;
o field drainage (jointly between council / Football Assoc. and our club)
o awning on facilities inc concrete pad
o upgrade canteen facilities
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Rectangular Field-based Activities (21)
o render building
o All this while other users (summer) have not contributed anything
o we are very thankful for the lighting upgrade
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

Terrigal United FC has never expected Central Coast Council and in particular Gosford Council to conduct facilities upgrades
at tax payers expense. We have worked hard to fundraise to pay for upgrades to the amenities and drainage works
including receiving 2 grants over the past 10 years that has helped us to reach where we are currently at

Frost Reserve facilities are shared by many sporting codes and is a key sporting facility for the area that is below standard
by comparison to other facilities. With at least 20,000 visits per season by Central Coast residents each Football season,
there is significant need to provide suitable facilities

The strategy should consider access to the sporting fields for different seasons earlier i.e. preseason access. It should also
consider how fields are allocated as the current "hours" allocation system is outdated, and the access via hours to the field
does not change if your club membership increases so clubs are then required to fit more players/ training sessions and
games within the allocation period. In addition equal access to playing fields is a significant barrier at several fields across
the coast (including Kariong Recreation Reserve/ Oval). there are many fields set into basins that make it impractical for
anyone with any kind of physical impairment to reach the playing field, creating a divide for spectators or to the general
community in using these fields. We have parents who cannot bring their disabled children to watch siblings play as they
can not access the oval with wheel chairs etc.

Toilet facilities need to be looked at all venues Disabled access - Overflow Changing Facilities It should not be up to the
end user to fund this. We have in the past, requested access to fields for pre-season training etc We were happy to pay but have been shot down and threatened with fines Meanwhile the fields are not being used at all Would it not be better
to utilise these facilities then have them sit idle ?

Our ground definitely needs drainage we lost 60% of our training due closure of the ground

Sport and Active recreation is a key industry for the region, it is a significant contributor of economic value and return to
our region. It appears the Council does not place much importance on the sporting sector for our region, it is a hirer of
many people, it keeps the community connected, it keep people of all ages engaged, and when CV-19 hit people only then
realised the importance of sport. Council needs to engage with people who have made sport and active recreation a
vocation until that happens sport will remain a secondary item of importance for our region and that would be an
unpopular outcome to an industry that can offer so much.

Outdoor Courts-based Activities (10)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs

Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Plans to deal with
COVID-related expected
changes

Apollo Netball Club, Budgewoi Netball, Davistown RSL Netball Club, Toukley Netball Club,
Warnervale Wildcats Netball Club, Wyoming Narara Netball Club,
Gosford Tennis Club, Pearl Beach Tennis & Recreation Club Inc, Wyong District Tennis Association
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Netball
752
Tennis
2,261
2018
Netball
646
Tennis
1,666
2017
Netball
641
Tennis
1,186
Reasons for Changes

Our membership is increasing

Significant increase in social membership, against a steady
increase in full year memberships.

We mainly maintain a similar membership each year

Went down last year but mainly constant

20% increase in 2020, half of which can be attributed to
registering our coaches. 15% decrease in 2021, due in part
to Covid, partly due to demographics in that a lot of our
members are hitting working age and finishing school.

Lots of Growth.

Our sport is fortunate in that players do not generally contact each other on the court.
Provisions via our action plan were put in place to avoid any contact and limit spectators
pending the status of covid requirements

We have only seen positive changes and an increase in activity since covid, as it is not a teams
event and can be played socially distanced between players.

Limited parents to training and games and providing hand sanitiser

We will follow the advice of Gosford Netball Assoc as we did last year
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Outdoor Courts-based Activities (10)
Obtain guidance from local and state government bodies and Netball NSW
We coped last year with all the restrictions placed on us in regard to training and game day and
have taken the necessary steps to keep all safe and this will be our on going commitment.
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
10 Racecourse Rd, Gosford (upper
X
centre)
13 Racecourse Rd, Gosford (lower
X
centre)
Adcock Park
X
Baker Park
X
Budgewoi netball courts
X
Hamlyn Terrrace Sporting Complex
X
Harry Moore Oval,
X
Woongarrah Sporting Complex
X
Wyong Tennis Centre
X
Facility/ Area
Competition &
Competition Only
Training Only
Training
10 Racecourse Rd, Gosford (upper
X
centre)
13 Racecourse Rd, Gosford (lower
X
centre)
Adcock Park
X
Baker Park
X
Budgewoi netball courts
X
Hamlyn Terrrace Sporting Complex
X
Harry Moore Oval,
X
Woongarrah Sporting Complex
X
Wyong Tennis Centre
X
Facility/ Venue
Satisfaction
Reasons



Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use

Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

10 Racecourse Rd,
Gosford (upper
centre)
13 Racecourse Rd,
Gosford (lower
centre)
Adcock Park

Baker Park
Budgewoi netball
courts

Unsatisfied

Surfaces are impacted by poor drainage systems causing court
sinking and collapsed retaining walls

Very
Unsatisfied

All surfaces are impacted by tidal impacts of nearby Narara
Creek, and the newly constructed car park facility

Very
Satisfied
Neutral
Very
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Hamlyn Terrrace
Sporting Complex
Harry Moore Oval,

Satisfied

Woongarrah
Sporting Complex
Wyong Tennis
Centre

Neutral

Unsatisfied

Satisfied

not level, poles crooked
Have just been resurfaced by WDNA
This is great as WDNA maintain this well
Always broken glass, the council trees drop leaves and make it
dangerous to utilise to whole court and the lights don’t light
the courts
The netball rings here are not very stable
Court 2 has a depression in it and pools water and slime. Both
courts could use a paint and some kind of drainage around the
edges
The courts here need some TLC
The WDTA has managed the centre with limit financial
assistance from council. We have a tree in the apartments
next to the courts that has been identified as a feral tree and
its roots are growing into two courts and damaging the
surface. We have been consistently talking with council about
this matter to have the tree removed without success. The
cost of fixing the damage is estimated at 150,000 if the tree is
not removed in the near future.
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Outdoor Courts-based Activities (10)
Buildings/ Amenities
10 Racecourse Rd,
Gosford (upper
centre)
13 Racecourse Rd,
Gosford (lower
centre)
Adcock Park

Very
Unsatisfied

Very
Satisfied

Baker Park
Budgewoi netball
courts

Very
Satisfied

Hamlyn Terrace
Sporting Complex
Harry Moore Oval

Satisfied

Woongarrah
Sporting Complex
Wyong Tennis
Centre

Existing Buildings were built in 1959, no disability toilets,
ramps, showers etc. for existing disabled players, and current
sheds are termite infested.
Building built in 1975, and has been broke into many times,
and is open to homeless and drug users. No disability facilities
exist.

Fairly modern and spacious with good amenities
We have no club house to store our equipment and had to get
a shipping container that leaks and has that many spiders.
There is no toilet facility is not always available
We don't have access other then a toilet
It's adequate without being perfect. Could use a bigger store
room
We don’t have access other then a toilet

Neutral
Neutral

Impact of Factors on
High Impact
Organisation
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
1
activity.
Declining membership.
3
Increasing competition
from other sports/
2
activities
Poor standard or
1
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
maintaining facilities.
Cost of registration/
membership
Availability/ Quality of
1
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
1
parking
Access to toilet, shower
3
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
3
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
2
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
1
instructors
Security lighting or
3
safety issues
Access to drinking
2
water
Storage
2
Other Comments
Poor drainage and stormwater systems - high impact

the building is a tin shed. We have plans and a DA to replace
the Clubhouse with a suitable facility but do not have any
funds at this stage. We have limit toilets for our tournaments
and no internet.
Medium Impact
Low Impact
No Impact/ Not
applicable
5

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

1

2

4

1

1

4

2

3

3

1

2

3
1

3
1

1

2

5
5

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

4
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Outdoor Courts-based Activities (10)
Priorities for Current
Facilities

Activity
Netball

Priority 1/ Urgency
Priority 2/ Urgency
Usable courts/ Short
Lights
Term (1-2 years)
Parking for spectators/
Access to courts for
Short Term (1-2 years)
training/ Short Term
Larger store room/
(1-2 years)
Short Term (1-2 years)
An extra court/
Amenities access as
Medium Term (3-5
this via a swipe key its
years)
hard to always have
Safety - Quite often
these opened for all to
there is glass on the
use when needed/
courts or lots of stones Short Term (1-2 years)
and the netball rings
aren't very secure/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Tennis
Replace the "TIN
Security cameras/
SHED" with a facility
Short Term (1-2 years)
that will serve the
Upgrading tennis
needs of our players
courts to be protected
and the general public from water damage
who use our facility/
and to comply with
Short Term (1-2 years)
International
Replacing and
standards/ Medium
upgrading the current
Term (3-5 years)
collapsed retaining
wall/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Priorities for Club/
Netball
Having courts
Better lights
Organisation
maintained/ Short
Increasing volunteers/
Management
Term (1-2 years)
Short Term (1-2 years)
Increasing
Attracting and
membership/ Short
retaining good
Term (1-2 years)
coaches/ Short Term
Education and training (1-2 years)
for coaches/ Short
Providing not only a
Term (1-2 years)
sporting but a social
Allowing as many
club for all families to
people to play netball
be part of/ Short Term
as we can/ Short Term (1-2 years)
(1-2 years)
Tennis
Restructure of the
Increase volunteers
committee positions/
with skills and
Short Term (1-2 years)
expertise/ Short Term
Obtain a new lease.
(1-2 years)
We are on 90 day time Increase Participation/
periods covered under Medium Term (3-5
our previous lease
years)
which expired
30/12/2016/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x4, Being developed, Yes x2
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding?

Priority 3/ Urgency
Toilets
Access to toilets/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Water bottle refill
station/ Short Term (12 years)
Lighting - around the
carpark area is a
concern/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

lighting and
improvements in the
carparking area/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Providing disability
facilities and
upgrading
toilets/showers/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Be able to access
toilets safely
Fundraising/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Attracting and
retaining players/
Short Term (1-2 years)
To be a club that
members are proud of
and want to belong
to/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Marketing and
promotion strategy/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Seek funding to
support facility
improvements/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Yes, the club has a Masterplan and has spent $30,000 to develop the plan. In February 2021, Council's Community
Infrastructure department had determined that it will not support the Masterplan.

No as it councils grounds

We don't have the funds to upgrade facilities and rely on Council to maintain this for us
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

It would be good to have feedback on how this information is to be used to assist us

Whilst we understand membership is an important factor for an active lifestyle, we have 50,000 visiting the site annually
which impacts on existing infrastructure
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Outdoor Courts-based Activities (10)






It would be good if women’s sporting fields are maintained as good as the men’s
Better parking at Adcock Park. Easier to access grants
It's great that council has a strategy, but I'd suggest most wouldn't know what it is or where to find details. With the
current financial crisis I don't think there's much optimism in regard to how and when the strategic milestones will be
delivered. I genuinely hope this changes and that some positivity and communication will be delivered if not in the short
term, then medium would be great
I have never seen the CCC active lifestyles plan so I couldn't comment!

Indoor Courts-based Activities (6)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs
Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Plans to deal with
COVID-related expected
changes

Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use

Central Coast Indoor Netball, Central Coast Squash Association, Central Coast Basketball, Central
Coast Academy of Sport
Central Coast Volleyball Club,
Niagara Park Stadium
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Basketball
3700
Multiple Sports
250
Netball
150
Squash
Volleyball
50
2018
Basketball
3500
Multiple Sports
250
Netball
150
Squash
Volleyball
35
2017
Basketball
3200
Multiple Sports
250
Netball
150
Squash
Volleyball
30
Reasons for Changes

Steady

A lot more participation and enquiries

Increasing each year - we are now at full capacity and are
unfortunately needing to turn people and teams always as
we simply don't have enough court space.

Basically the same on a year by year basis

Adhere to guidelines to keep members safe

Continue as usual

We have implemented a COVID Safe plan to allow us to recommence our competitions in a
safe manner. Our sponsorship income is something that we rely on and it has been
dramatically cut due to covid. We have also reduced fees slightly to assist families with the
financial effects of COVID so this will impact on our financial security for the next 6-12 months.

CCAS follows the NSW public health orders and abides by any instructions that may be
imposed,
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
Niagara Park Stadium
X
Breakers Indoor Sports Stadium
X
Central Coast Adventist School
X
PLC
X
Facility/ Area
Competition &
Competition
Training Only
Events Only
Training
Only
Niagara Park stadium
X
X
X
X
Breakers Indoor Sports
Stadium
Central Coast
Adventist School
PLC

X
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Indoor Courts-based Activities (6)
Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

Facility/ Venue

Satisfaction

Reasons

Niagara Park stadium

Satisfied

Occasionally slippery
Require some updating of post holes

Breakers Indoor Sports
Stadium
Central Coast Adventist
School
PLC

Satisfied

Niagara Park stadium
High Impact

Very Satisfied
Medium Impact

Very Satisfied
Neutral

Buildings/ Amenities
Impact of Factors on
Organisation
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
activity.
Declining membership
Increasing competition
from other sports/
activities
Poor standard or
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
maintaining facilities
Cost of registration/
membership
Availability/ Quality of
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
parking
Access to toilet, shower
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
instructors
Security lighting or
safety issues
Access to drinking water
Storage
Other Comments
Priorities for Current
Facilities

2

1
1

1

Low Impact

1
2

2

1
2

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

2
1

2

1

1

1

2

1

1
1

1
1

2
2

Activity
Basketball

Priority 1/ Urgency
Safe and well
maintained courts/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Priority 2/ Urgency
Sufficient lighting/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Multiple Sports

Access and
availability/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Playing surface/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Need more court
space and time/

Cost/ Short Term (1-2
years)

Volleyball

1

1

1

Netball

No Impact/ Not
applicable

Cooling fans
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Priority 3/ Urgency
Modern, clean,
female friendly and
accessible
changerooms and
bathrooms/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Scheduling against
competition events/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Amenities you
Cost if facilities/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
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Indoor Courts-based Activities (6)

Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

Basketball

Multiple Sports

Netball

Medium Term (3-5
years)
Provide programs for
all community
members, regardless
of age, ability or
gender/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Funding to stay alive/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Provide a safe, well
maintained facility/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Coach quality/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Quality umpiring/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Growth/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Well organised
competition
Volleyball
Participation/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x2; Yes x1
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding?

Provide a facility that
encourages healthy
and active lifestyles,
particularly with
youth/ Short Term (12 years)
Volunteer
management/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Communication with
members
Dealing with VNSW/
Medium Term (3-5
years)

Yes - we have plans to expand our facility by adding two additional courts. Architectural plans have been completed and
further reports are now being sourced with the view of submitting a DA application within the coming months.

No, the CCAS is a hirer of venues not an operator / owner of venues.
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

Any support that you could provide to assist with upgrading our aging change rooms and bathrooms would be much
appreciated. In addition, any support to assist with our DA application for the expansion plans would be appreciated.

Sport and Active recreation is a key industry for the region, it is a significant contributor of economic value and return to
our region. It appears the Council does not place much importance on the sporting sector for our region, it is a hirer of
many people, it keeps the community connected, it keep people of all ages engaged, and when CV-19 hit people only then
realised the importance of sport. Council needs to engage with people who have made sport and active recreation a
vocation until that happens sport will remain a secondary item of importance for our region and that would be an
unpopular outcome to an industry that can offer so much.


Outdoor Specialty-based Activities (10)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs

Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Central Coast Baseball Association Bowls Central Coast
Terrigal Bowling Club, The Entrance Mens Bowling Club, Munmorah United Bowling Club, Wyong
Men's Bowling Club, The Bay Bowlers,
Wolvettes softball club, Wingers Softball Club,
EDSACC Croquet Club Inc
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Baseball
500
Croquet
114
Lawn Bowls
2,900
Softball
85
2018
Baseball
500
Croquet
119
Lawn Bowls
3,000
Softball
90
2017
Baseball
500
Croquet
117
Lawn Bowls
3,100
Softball
85
Reasons for Changes

Membership is based on a financial year not calendar year.
Membership is always quite dynamic with people changing
clubs throughout the year as well as renewals often not
completed by the AGM in August. As we have many older
members, each year a number of these choose not to renew
their membership.
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Outdoor Specialty-based Activities (10)
Increase of members due to many other clubs not having
mixed games on a Monday.

Gradual decline in some ages

Membership numbers remain stable. Members choosing not
to renew usually equals new members gained.

very little change in membership (apart from the average
age of members increasing)

Remained static despite efforts to increase numbers

Growth

Membership dropping not only to covid but the Bowling
Club suffered fire damaged in 2020. Caused the Club
building to be closed. Plus amalgamation with Mingara
Leisure Group may have effected membership.

Decreasing by 0.3%

Slight decline each year

Regional competitions are dictated by Bowls Central Coast and Bowls NSW. Many were
cancelled or postponed in 2020. Internal competitions were delayed but we managed to get
through them all by the end of 2020. Games in 2021 are on schedule.

Restrict visits to and from other like-minded social bowls clubs. Limited delivery of food e.g.
cessation of afternoon tea break

By following COVID-19 restrictions and implementing appropriate protocols. To control
numbers a booking system has been used. Restrictions on use of club house have been in
place.

COVID-19 has had very little impact on our sport except for the inability to play when
restrictions are in place

This question is now a little out of date! We complied with Covid regulations by arriving for our
training/game and departing immediately. Warm up times were reduced. Registers of
attendance were maintained. Sanitizing of shared equipment between uses. Reduced our fees
to reflect the shortened season

Very well. The Club has adapted well to the restrictions and been able to continue the game of
bowls. changes are made if and when the public health order requires but it has not impacted
bowls

same as current. Using QR Codes and practising social distancing. All bowling mats and jacks
are sterilized after use. Members are willing to adjust

Care is taken to sterilize the limited shared equipment in lawn bowls. Government restrictions
on numbers are strictly enforced as is social distancing.

Ensure hand sanitiser is available and monitor social distancing
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
Wyong Bowling Club
X
Bateau Bay sports fields (Passage
X
Rd)
EDSACC Croquet Club
X
Hylton Moore
X
X
Lisarow High school
X
The Munmorah United Bowling
X
Club
Terrigal Bowling Club
X
Tumbi indoor sports centre
X
Watanobbi 1&2
X
Facility/ Area
Competition
Competition
Training
Events Only
& Training
Only
Only
Wyong Bowling Club
X
Bateau Bay sports fields (Passage
X
Rd)
EDSACC Croquet Club
X
Hylton Moore
X
Lisarow High school
X
The Munmorah United Bowling
X
Club
Tumbi indoor sports centre
X
Watanobbi 1&2
X


Plans to deal with
COVID-related expected
changes

Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use
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Outdoor Specialty-based Activities (10)
Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

Facility/ Venue

Satisfaction

Wyong Bowling Club
Bateau Bay sports fields
(Passage Rd)
EDSACC Croquet Club

Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Hylton Moore
Lisarow High school
The Munmorah United
Bowling Club
Tumbi indoor sports centre
Watanobbi 1&2
21 Bowls clubs in CC

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Wyong Bowling Club
Bateau Bay sports fields
(Passage Rd)
EDSACC Croquet Club

Satisfied

Hylton Moore

Unsatisfied

Lisarow High school
The Munmorah United
Bowling Club
Tumbi indoor sports centre
Watanobbi 1&2

Satisfied
Satisfied

Satisfied

Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Reasons

Weed problems. Some unevenness of
surface

No covered green on the Central Coast as
there are elsewhere in the State

Buildings/ Amenities

Impact of Factors on
Organisation
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
activity
Declining membership
Increasing competition
from other sports/
activities
Poor standard or
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
maintaining facilities.
Cost of registration/
membership
Availability/ Quality of
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
parking
Access to toilet, shower
and change facilities

High Impact

They’re fine, could do with more toilets!
Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Medium Impact

Ageing building. Windows do not open and
need replacing
It is a shared facility with only 2 sports and
we have no storage capability there during
the off-season (it has all be allocated to AFL)
Both amenities and canteen are in a very
poor state and would be considered a health
risk to members and the public.
We don’t use any amenities
Old building

The facility is aged and while still serviceable
was built when fewer clubs were using the
facility. We have since transitioned 5 clubs
to the facility and it struggles to meet
demand
Low Impact

No Impact/ Not
applicable
8

2

2

2

4
5

1

1

1
7

2

4

1

6

2

4

2

1

4

3

1

3

4
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Outdoor Specialty-based Activities (10)
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
instructors
Security lighting or
safety issues
Access to drinking water
Storage
Other Comments
Priorities for Current
Facilities

3

5

1

1

2

2

2

6

1

4

3

2
4

5
3

1
1

Activity
Baseball

Priority 1/ Urgency
Ongoing maintenance
of the playing surface/
Long Term (5+ years)

Croquet

Maintaining good
playing surfaces/ Short
Term (1-2 years),

Lawn Bowls

Good greenkeepers/
Short Term (1-2 years),
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Build new clubhouse/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Bowling Club to be
rebuilt in 2021/2022/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Ensure extended Land
Lease to plan for
future/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Keeping them open for
our use/ Short Term (12 years)
Addressing the burnout
of volunteers/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Softball

Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

2

Baseball

Croquet

Maintain memberships
at suitable levels/ Long
Term (5+ years)

Lawn Bowls

Digitising of honour
boards and information
screens/ Short Term (12 years)
Ability to visit other
clubs/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Name change/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Encourage more
members/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Ensure extended Land
Lease to plan for

Priority 2/ Urgency
Suitable storage
capability at each
facility/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Maintaining buildings
and facilities in good
order/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Good club facilities
through WRLCG/ Short
Term (1-2 years),
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Cover the surface so
play can continue
during inclement
weather/ Medium Term
(3-5 years)
High quality Bowling
Greens/ Short Term (12 years)

Priority 3/ Urgency
Suitable canteen and
amenities/ Short Term
(1-2 years),

The cost of use/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Standards of facilities/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Fund-raising to develop
the facilities further/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Provide good quality
facilities and playing
fields/ Long Term (5+
years)
To keep attracting new
members/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Upgrade of clubhouse
and offering/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
encourage juniors to
Lawn Bowls/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Membership/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
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Extend equipment
storage area/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Safe access to greens
and surrounds/ Short
Term (1-2 years),
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Provide top class
facilities at our Club for
members and guest/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Be financially viable/
Long Term (5+ years)

To have skilled and
committed committee
members/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
provide a safe and
healthy environment
for members and
guest/ Short Term (1-2
years)
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Outdoor Specialty-based Activities (10)
future/ Short Term (1-2
years)
Softball
Maintaining
Fundraising/ Short Term
volunteers/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
(1-2 years)
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x3, Being developed x2, Yes x2
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding?

Maintenance of
Uniform & Equipment/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Any upgrades to the facilities is a matter for WRLCG as the owner
WRLCG owns the facilities and any developments or upgrades are their responsibility
Window replacement, additional outside seating and lawn maintenance. A current application for NSW Gov. grant is in
progress

None confirmed at this stage

Yes. Plans have been drawn up and the DA has been approved

Difficult to have any plans due to Club closure. Funding to be raised by members to run events
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

Yes. Results of the survey to be published to participants

Many Clubs such as Terrigal Bowling Club lease land from Central Coast Council to be able to continue operations. Long
term lease extensions will enable Clubs such as ours to plan confidently for the future.




Indoor Specialty-based Activities (15)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs/ Groups/
Operators
Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Elite Dance, PCYC Umina Beach, kimnastix, Kido Mingara Judo Academy, Central Coast Aikikai, Black
Belt Martial Arts Mingara, Black Belt Martial Arts Gosford, Woy Woy Judo Club, Roundabout Circus,
Lisa B FIT, Anytime Fitness, Woy Woy Happy Hot Yoga, Sons of Obiwan Saber Academy
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Dancing
90
Gymnastics
1,120
Martial Arts
993
Multiple Sports
250
Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness
330
2018
Dancing
80
Gymnastics
950
Martial Arts
966
Multiple Sports
200
Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness
225
2017
Dancing
60
Gymnastics
600
Martial Arts
920
Multiple Sports
170
Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness
120
Reasons for Changes

Steady growth

Decreased membership

Increased age of participants

Reduction in female attendance

Getting Higher

Was increasing until Covid lockdown was initiated

Increasing

DECLINE

increase in the under 5/ 5-7 year age bracket decrease in the
teenagers

Growing interest from the general public. We saw a rise in people
with little experience wanting to try the gym environment

Slump during lockdown. Lost existing members. Numbers have
returned since restrictions were eased

We have grown in our memberships
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Indoor Specialty-based Activities (15)
Our sport is not seasonal & operates all year in school terms. Covid
has had a large impact on us as we are full contact sport & we were
closed down for four months in 2020.

In 2019 we started introducing tiny judo for ages 3-4years and this is
booming.

Our classes for ages 3-6yrs is very popular

We were down with Covid but we have seen an up turn this year

We only started in 2017 so we have been steadily growing in this
time

Comply with covid-19 preventive measures and provide more personalized individual training

Adjusting delivery of lessons as needed according with new rules that are implemented. We
already restrict numbers in classes, so don't have many issues complying with social distancing
rules and regulations

Follow government guidelines

May have to reduce training days/ times due to low membership

The major change is no or limited spectators and the cleaning of the equipment, signing in and
sanitizing

All of my fitness classes are now bodyweight only and I do not use equipment. If equipment is
used, the participant brings their own

We switch our training to online or outdoors depending on the restrictions

deep cleaning sterilising hands and feet upon entry to gym email blasts keeping parents
informed of procedures updating covid safe plans

COVID 19 has changed the way all businesses run. Each situation is different and needs to be
handled accordingly. As the regulations change, so will our business. We can't predict any
changes at this stage as is speculative

Adapt to changing requirements as specified by law

we have done online yoga, we have lots of health and safety measures in place, we do the
check in every time

We have all covid rules in place and are very strict with operating as per directions from the
health department & our governing body. As volunteers who rent our training facility due to a
lack of indoor sport facilities, we have struggled to stay open

We clean our weapons between classes and doing sword work means that people are naturally
socially distanced due to the length of the weapons

We did classes online via zoom during lockdown. We have adapted with extra cleaning
protocols and adjusted lessons to accommodate COVID restrictions
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
Own gym on private property
X
Niagara park stadium
X
Laycock street theatre
X
PCYC Umina Beach
X
Umina Beach Recreation Precinct
X
Mingara Recreation Centre
X
31 Ace Crescent Tuggerah
X
Riverside Park, West Gosford
X
Yoga studio Woy Woy
X
Sons of Obiwan Saber Academy
X
(3/83 Gavenlock Rd Tuggerah)
Peninsula Community Centre
X
Kibble Park, Gosford
X
Picnic Point, The Entrance
X
Facility/ Area
Competition
Competition
Training
Events Only
& Training
Only
Only
own gym on private property
X
Niagara park stadium
X
Laycock street theatre
X
PCYC Umina Beach
X
Umina Beach Recreation Precinct
X
Mingara Recreation Centre
X
31 Ace Crescent Tuggerah
X
Riverside Park, West Gosford
X
Yoga Studio Woy Woy


Plans to deal with
COVID-related
expected changes

Facilities and Seasonal
use

Facilities and Type of
Use
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Indoor Specialty-based Activities (15)

Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

Sons of Obiwan Saber Academy
(3/83 Gavenlock Rd Tuggerah)
Peninsula Community Centre
Kibble Park, Gosford
Picnic Point, The Entrance
Facility/ Venue
Satisfaction

own gym on private
property
Niagara park stadium
Laycock street theatre
PCYC Umina Beach
Umina Beach
Recreation Precinct
Mingara Recreation
Centre
31 Ace Crescent
Tuggerah
Riverside Park, West
Gosford
Yoga studio Woy Woy
Sons of Obiwan Saber
Academy
(3/83 Gavenlock Rd
Tuggerah)
Peninsula Community
Centre
Kibble Park, Gosford
Picnic Point, The
Entrance

Satisfied

X
X
X
X
Reasons

Mat size was reduced, there is noise from other
events

Satisfied
Neutral

Lawns need to be mowed more frequently

Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied

Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Buildings/ Amenities
own gym on private
property
Niagara park stadium

Laycock street theatre
PCYC Umina Beach
Umina Beach
Recreation Precinct
Mingara Recreation
Centre
31 Ace Crescent
Tuggerah
Riverside Park, West
Gosford
Yoga studio Woy Woy
Sons of Obiwan Saber
Academy
(3/83 Gavenlock Rd
Tuggerah)
Peninsula Community
Centre

Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Satisfied
Neutral

Lack of regular cleaning, excrement on walls for
weeks

Would be nice if more shade trees were available

Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied
Satisfied

we use a building that is good for us but has a
toilet close by no showers

Satisfied

I would like to upgrade the rigging in the main hall
(infrastructure grant) to use for our activities as it
is decommissioned. Also the air con is only
partially working in the main hall

Kibble Park, Gosford
Picnic Point, The
Entrance
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Indoor Specialty-based Activities (15)
Impact of Factors on
Organisation
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
activity.
Declining membership
Increasing competition
from other sports/
activities
Poor standard or
condition of facility
Cost of hiring or
maintaining facilities
Cost of registration/
membership
Availability/ Quality of
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
parking
Access to toilet, shower
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
instructors
Security lighting or
safety issues
Access to drinking water
Storage
Other Comments
Priorities for Current
Facilities

High Impact

2

Medium Impact

Low Impact

No Impact/ Not
applicable

1

1

8

3

3

2

8

1

1

1

1

8

4

4

1

6

3

1

1

8

1

4

4

4

5

1

2

7

2

1

7

2

1
1

5

2

Activity
Dancing

Priority 1/ Urgency
Adequate Space/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Gymnastics

Cleanliness/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
isolated location away
from public transport/
Long Term (5+ years)
Space kept clean)/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Access/ Long Term (5+
years)
Availability)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Parking and access/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Martial Arts

Multiple Sports

Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness

Dancing

Safe field / free of
debris/ Short Term (12 years)
Adequate Space/
Short Term (1-2 years)

5
4

6

2
3

6
7

Priority 2/ Urgency
Adequate fitout (our
mirrors, barres, and
flooring which we
installed when we
moved in are crucial
for our classes)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Priority 3/ Urgency
Comfort for our
dancers (e.g. air
conditioning)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Google provides
incorrect directions)/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Surfaces maintained
Parking/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Central location)/
Short Term (1-2 years)

maintain the access
road/ Long Term (5+
years)
Keeping costs low
Safety
Set up properly)/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Storage for equipment
between classes/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Upgrading the rigging
so we can use it for
aerial activities/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

access to field/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Adequate fitout (our
mirrors, barres, and
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Comfort for our
dancers (e.g. air
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Indoor Specialty-based Activities (15)
Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

Gymnastics

Empowering Young
people

Martial Arts

recruitment of
members)/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Increase
membership)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Retain students
Accessible)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Increase student
membership/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Multiple Sports

flooring which we
installed when we
moved in are crucial
for our classes)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
running sports and
activities for young
people
ensure the facility is
maintained in the
highest hygienic
standard/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Increase diversity
Enrol students
good service)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Increase outreach
activities such as
school sports/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

conditioning)/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Eventually offering
employment to young
people
support members with
limited income/ Long
Term (5+ years)
Increase training
Quality programs)/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Performance
opportunities - e.g
encouraging events/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Yoga/ Pilates/ Fitness
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x4, Being developed, Yes x5
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding
Insulate the ceiling of the gym. By owner
We rent a private property and need funding for equipment only
We do constant maintenance at our own expense
Not confirmed but we did discuss upgrading aerial rigging at Peninsula Community Centre with the previous facility
managers but we wanted to use an infrastructure grant and these are not currently available
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

Is welcome and progressive

As a person who provides low cost community fitness classes, the fee to hire the field is TOO HIGH! $1600 is excessive.
Other councils charge under $500 to have a field for fitness. I don’t understand how this charge is justified. I provide fitness
classes at $5 per class and my demographics is retirees. I wanted to provide a service for the community that was
affordable and added value to their life. I feel that hiring a field at this price is hard to justify. I was very happy that the
Council let me pay over 4 instalments. I wish there was a way for me to write a request to waive fees in light of the
resource that I offer to the community

Yes. This survey is directed at outdoor sport only which has been an issue for the last 40 years I have been running an
indoor sport. Community centres are limited with no promise of permanent residency. A martial arts or indoor area for
all types of training or leisure activities such as yoga etc is & has always been sorely overlooked & a huge necessity for
youth & adults as well as school sport or after school activities. For everyone’s convenience an indoor sporting hub needs
to be positioned in each suburb.





Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
State/ Regional
Association
Clubs

Membership (prior to
COVID impact)

Central Coast Bicycle User Group, Central Coast District Golf Association Inc, Disabled Surfers
Association of Australia Inc - Central Coast, Central Coast Water Polo Incorporated
Frog Hollow Archery Club, Central Coast Touring Cycle Club, Central Coast Cycling Club, Central Coast
Dog Obedience Training Club Inc, Central Coast Speedway Kart Club Inc, Central Coast Model Aero
Club, Central Coast Junior Motorcycle Club Inc, Junior Trials Mini Cycle Club, Central Coast
Orienteers, Deepwater Dragon Boat Club, The Entrance parkrun, Saratoga Sailing Club, Gosford
District Rifle Club, Shelly Beach Surf Club, Soldiers Beach SLSC, Central Coast Volleyball Club, Gosford
Water Polo Club, Woy Woy Water Polo Club Inc,
Activity
Playing Members
2019
Archery
6
Cycling
771
Dog Obedience
328
Golf
5,238
Karting
55
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)

2018

2017

Reasons for Changes

Model Aero
70
Motorcycling
340
Orienteering
40
Paddlesports
78
Running/ Walking
248
Sailing
Shooting
65
Surf Lifesaving
846
Surfing
Volleyball (beach)
50
Water Polo
268
Archery
6
Cycling
857
Dog Obedience
302
Golf
5,300
Karting
55
Model Aero
70
Motorcycling
394
Orienteering
35
Paddlesports
75
Running/ Walking
200
Sailing
Shooting
63
Surf Lifesaving
822
Surfing
Volleyball (beach)
35
Water Polo
262
Archery
6
Cycling
876
Dog Obedience
295
Golf
5,573
Karting
65
Model Aero
69
Motorcycling
393
Orienteering
32
Paddlesports
60
Running/ Walking
170
Sailing
Shooting
59
Surf Lifesaving
876
Surfing
Volleyball (beach)
30
Water Polo
247

Slowly rising

Consistent

We have seen a weekly increase, specifically over summer but
maintain over 150 participants over winter seasons

was reducing but now.... slowly increasing, 2020 will be interesting

Stable

Drop in numbers, reduced attendance due to other commitments (
sport, work etc)

Memberships dropping due to time/work pressures

more people seem to be cycling

Steady growth and retention

steady numbers, slight increase of junior numbers in particular each
year

We have a greater retention rate of junior players. This is great for
the younger players to be involved but due to lack of pool space, our
teams are very large and people get less water time

Increase
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
Slow trend upwards
Slight reduction in members
Decrease in membership over this time minimal in comparison to
other areas. These figures represent male senior and junior golfers as
at 31 July in each year. Annually, at renewal time most clubs see
some members not renew but during the year "new" (sometimes
members who did not renew) members join so that figures remain
relatively static

More siblings attending

Older children going on to senior clubs 4-9yrs age group doubling in
size

Steady decline

A lot more participation and enquiries

We do a lot of data collection for potential contact tracing. We maintain a Covid Safety Plan.
We hope Covid stays under control, as understanding and managing the
restrictions/precautions is time consuming.

maintain a safe environment for all to enjoy

We have a COVID-19 plan in place which includes all necessary measures to maintain any local
state or national restrictions that may be imposed and if restrictions can’t be maintained we
take a measure of temporary closure of the event but encourage our participants to continue
to run or walk each week and log their activity as a non parkrun event.

We have Covid Marshall that has worked very well to make our nippers program and our opens
program work within the parameters of covid.

Compliance with all restrictions

Amend current COVID plan, Committee to meet to decide on required changes,

Under Karting NSW, we now just have to follow standard social distancing and hygiene
practices.

we just keep in line with the Covid rules

Follow Covid Plan as implemented by Governing body

Member and parent attendance lists have been set up for training nights so we have a detailed
report for the pool staff on any given night.

We haven't had any noticeable changes to attendance or registrations. In fact, we have had
more registrations than before Covid

Initially we suspended all activities for two months due to the danger of COVID. Once we had a
COVID plan in place, we resumed club competition under strict control

Presently unable to accept as many new members due to lack of instructors.

We have a COVID-19 plan based on a template provided by Bicycle NSW

All of our member clubs, of which there are 10 between Woy Woy and Toukley, were able to
continue to play golf, both competition and social. Some special arrangements had to be put in
place but the clubs quickly adapted and all have reported a spike in numbers with tee time
having to be reserved all day rather than just ion the morning. Clubs have experienced an influx
of new members to the extent that some clubs have had to close their membership to playing
golfers.

We have a current covid safe plan and will make changes to the plan as issues may arise.

We are racing where and when we can, under any restrictions but venues are hard to come by

Continue as usual
Facility used
Summer
Winter
Year Round
Central Coast Beaches
X
various parks and reserves
X
Allen Park MVRG/ JTMCC MVRG
X
Crangan Bay
Picnic point reserve
X
Shelly Beach
X
Flying Field, Rutleys Rd, Mannering Park
X
Soldiers Beach Surf Club
X
Gosford Showground, Showground Rd,
X
Lions Park Gosford water front
X
Saratoga Sailing Club
X
Gosford Olympic Pool
X
Peninsula Leisure Centre
X
Kariong Regional Shooting Complex
X




Plans to deal with
COVID-related expected
changes

Facilities and Seasonal
use
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)

Facilities and Type of
Use

Patrick Croke Oval
Shared paths: Woy Woy-Gosford &
Chittaway-Entrance
Golf courses on land either leased or
owned by the Club.
Adcock Park velodrome
Long jetty boat shed cabana
Toowoon Bay Beach
Soldiers Beach
Wyong Centennial Park BBQ area
Roads & road shoulders all over the
Coast
Ourimbah University Campus
Path between Picnic Point Reserve &
Long Jetty boat shed cabana
The Entrance
Cabbage tree bay
Long jetty Park land & BBQ's
Wyong Olympic Pool
Facility/ Area
Central Coast Beaches
various parks and reserves
Allen Park MVRG/ JTMCC MVRG
Crangan Bay
Picnic point reserve
Shelly Beach
Flying Field, Rutleys Rd, Mannering
Park
Soldiers Beach Surf Club
Gosford Showground, Showground
Rd,
Lions Park Gosford water front
Saratoga Sailing Club
Gosford Olympic Pool
Peninsula Leisure Centre
Kariong Regional Shooting Complex
Patrick Croke Oval
Shared paths: Woy Woy-Gosford &
Chittaway-Entrance
Golf courses on land either leased or
owned by the Club.
Adcock Park velodrome
Long jetty boat shed cabana
Toowoon Bay Beach
Soldiers Beach
Wyong Centennial Park BBQ area
Roads & road shoulders all over the
Coast
Ourimbah University Campus
Path between Picnic Point Reserve &
Long Jetty boat shed cabana
The Entrance
Cabbage tree bay
Long jetty Park land & BBQ's
Wyong Olympic Pool

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Competition
& Training
X
X
X

Competition
Only

Training
Only

Events Only

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
Satisfaction with
Facility elements
Playing Surface

Facility/ Venue

Satisfaction

Reasons

Central Coast Beaches
various parks and reserves
Allen Park MVRG/ JTMCC MVRG
Crangan Bay
Picnic point reserve
Shelly Beach
Flying Field, Rutleys Rd,
Mannering Park
Soldiers Beach Surf Club

Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Very Satisfied
Very Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied

We need beach volleyball courts

Gosford Showground,
Showground Rd,
Lions Park Gosford water front
Saratoga Sailing Club
Gosford Olympic Pool

Peninsula Leisure Centre
Kariong Regional Shooting
Complex
Patrick Croke Oval
Shared paths: Woy Woy-Gosford
& Chittaway-Entrance
Golf courses on land either
leased or owned by the Club.

Adcock Park velodrome

Very
Unsatisfied
Neutral

Very
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Very
Unsatisfied

Wyong Centennial Park BBQ
area
Roads & road shoulders all over
the Coast
Ourimbah University Campus
Path between Picnic Point
Reserve & Long Jetty boat shed
cabana
The Entrance
Cabbage tree bay
Long jetty Park land & BBQ's
Wyong Olympic Pool

We are responsible for our own dirt racing
surface, which needs replenishing but funds
are short.
We use Cycleways and on road cycling
Low tide is an extreme issue

Pool is way too shallow for water polo at both
ends (for seniors). Injuries caused by jumping
off the bottom and landing on other players is
a real concern.

Neutral
Very Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Neutral

Neutral
Satisfied

Long jetty boat shed cabana
Toowoon Bay Beach
Soldiers Beach

Satisfied at this location

Satisfied
Neutral
Very
Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Flooding; overgrown vegetation
The standard of turf presentation varies from
club to club determined by the financial
position of the club. Generally speaking all of
the courses are presented to a high standard
although from time to time turf damage can be
caused by varying factors.
It's not perfect, needs repairs and not ideally
sized
Conflicts with athletes using velodrome central
area
Satisfied at this location

Poor road surfaces (holes/cracks); shoulders
overgrown vegetation & debris
Satisfied at this location

Neutral
Very
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Unsatisfied

Pool is way too shallow for water polo towards
half way. Injuries caused by jumping off the
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
bottom and landing on other players is a real
concern.
Buildings/ Amenities
Central Coast Beaches
various parks and reserves
Allen Park MVRG/ JTMCC MVRG
Crangan Bay
Picnic point reserve

Impact of Factors on
Organisation
Lack of available fields
or space for your sport/
activity
Declining membership.
Increasing competition
from other sports/
activities
Poor standard or
condition of facility

Unsatisfied
Neutral
Very Satisfied
Neutral

Shelly Beach
Flying Field, Rutleys Rd,
Mannering Park
Soldiers Beach Surf Club
Gosford Showground,
Showground Rd,

Neutral
Satisfied

Lions Park Gosford water front
Saratoga Sailing Club

Satisfied
Neutral

Gosford Olympic Pool
Peninsula Leisure Centre
Kariong Regional Shooting
Complex
Patrick Croke Oval
Shared paths: Woy Woy-Gosford
& Chittaway-Entrance
Golf courses on land either
leased or owned by the Club.

Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Adcock Park velodrome

Very
Unsatisfied

Very Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Long jetty boat shed cabana
Satisfied
Toowoon Bay Beach
Soldiers Beach
Wyong Centennial Park BBQ
area
Roads & road shoulders all over
the Coast
Ourimbah University Campus
Path between Picnic Point
Satisfied
Reserve & Long Jetty boat shed
cabana
The Entrance
Cabbage tree bay
Long jetty Park land & BBQ's
Wyong Olympic Pool
High Impact
Medium Impact

Often don't use, as locked.

Amenities block is often very dirty and lacking
toilet paper

We use some very old facilities and buildings
which need updating. Plus no water and pipes
issues in some.
Refurbishment is well overdue, funding
required

Our clubhouse is too small to cater adequately
for our current membership numbers
Water fountain & Toilet facilities ok
Similar to the position in relation to course
presentation the club houses vary from site to
site. Clubs trading better than other clubs are
able to continually improve their facility and
this is reflected in the condition and standard
pf presentation of each of the clubs.
We have hardly any facilities, a shed is all we
have which we only got last year, very run
down

ok when we get use of the Uni toilets

Low Impact

No Impact/ Not
applicable

4

2

11

2

5

5

6

2

3

6

6

5

5

8
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
Cost of hiring or
3
8
7
maintaining facilities
Cost of registration/
1
6
4
7
membership
Availability/ Quality of
1
3
2
12
Field Lighting
Vehicle access and
1
3
5
9
parking
Access to toilet, shower
2
2
4
10
and change facilities
Lack of spectator
amenities (including
4
1
6
7
shade and seating)
Difficulty attracting and
6
4
4
4
retaining volunteers
Availability of coaches/
4
5
3
6
instructors
Security lighting or
1
1
7
9
safety issues
Access to drinking water
2
3
6
7
Storage
3
5
3
7
Other Comments

The biggest impact for us is new participants not sure of start/finish and turn around point plus where to go with the fork
in the path

Unsafe access to surrounding bush to retrieve models

Need storage for dragon boats which have been vandalised in past as well canoes would have longer lifespan

reduced staffed pool hours during Covid

Access road to complex is through National Park. The road is not being maintained to cater for the volume of traffic to the
Complex

Golf courses are expensive to build and maintain. Most of our Clubs make tee time available for non member play and this
is a steady source of revenue. More golf courses would be welcomed and would soak up some of the pressure created by
current interest which has caused some membership to close
Priorities for Current
Activity
Priority 1/ Urgency
Priority 2/ Urgency
Priority 3/ Urgency
Facilities
Cycling
Gathering to Start and Gathering to Start and gather for a club BBQ/
finish the ride/ Long
finish the ride/ Long
Long Term (5+ years)
Term (5+ years)
Term (5+ years)
Building up family &
Getting more people
Riding safely on the
children’s bicycle
riding confidently on
road, choosing safe
fitness on shared
the road/ Short Term
routes/ Medium Term
paths/ Short Term (1-2
(1-2 years)
(3-5 years)
years)
Improve the whole
Make the facility
Have a regular
facility/ Medium Term
bigger/ Medium Term
available space, toilets
(3-5 years)
(3-5 years)
and showers/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Dog Obedience
Ground surface/ Short
Shade/ Short Term (1Spectator Seating/
Term (1-2 years)
2 years)
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Golf
Viability/ Long Term
Community
Value for money for
(5+ years)
interaction/ Short
the members/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Term (1-2 years)
Karting
Replacement of
Enlargement of race
Require additional dirt
speedway track
track size/ Short Term
surface (must be
fencing/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
specific type)/ Short
(1-2 years)
Term (1-2 years)
Model Aero
Improve safety for
Slashing of grass area
members who have to surrounding field
enter surrounding
undertaken by
bush area to retrieve
members/ Short Term
models/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
(1-2 years)
Motorcycling
Lighting/ Long Term
spectator area/ Long
track surface/ Long
(5+ years)
Term (5+ years)
Term (5+ years)
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
Paddlesports

Access to Water - Low
Tide/ Short Term (1-2
years)

Storage/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

Running/ Walking

Clean maintained non
pathed areas/ Long
Term (5+ years)

Shooting

Access road
maintenance
Coaching Availability/
Long Term (5+ years)
Maintain & improve/
Long Term (5+ years)

Well maintained paths
clean of debris and
glass/ Long Term (5+
years)
Clubhouse Extension

Surf Lifesaving

Volleyball

Water Polo

Priorities for Club/
Organisation
Management

Cycling

Pool time/ space/
availability/ late time
at night of bookings/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Toilet and water close
by/ Long Term (5+
years)
Getting more riders
onto the roads/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Increase racing/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Dog Obedience

New Instructors/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Golf

Member clubs to
continue to operate
profitably and in the
interest of their
members and the
wider community/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Require more local
members and
volunteers/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Karting

Model Aero
Motorcycling
Orienteering

Paddlesports

Running/ Walking

Personal Safety/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Volunteers/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Encouraging
volunteers/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
New trolleys for safe
handing of boats/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Increased volunteers/
Long Term (5+ years)

Parking/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Make maximum use of
for the benefit of
members/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Beach Volleyball
courts need
addressing/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Depth of pools at
Wyong and Gosford/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Toilet and water close
by/ Long Term (5+
years)
Growing membership
Increase members/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Maintaining
experienced
members/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Continued growth of
the sport/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Require more
volunteer officials/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Ground maintenance/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Officials/ Long Term
(5+ years)
Finding good areas to
map/ Medium Term
(3-5 years)
New Boats/ Short
Term (1-2 years)
Paths clean and
useable safely pre
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Update of facility Bathrooms and
Toilets/ Short Term (12 years)
Clean amenities/ Long
Term (5+ years)

Improve roads on
Complex
Membership /
Renewal/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Make maximum use of
for the benefit of
members/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Cost of pool hire for
special community
events/ Short Term (12 years)
Toilet and water close
by/ Long Term (5+
years)
Helping disabled get
exercise & social co/
Short Term (1-2 years)
Increase cash
position/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)

Succession plans in
relation to club
delegates and
Executive members of
the organisation/
Medium Term (3-5
years)
Fundraising for our
facilities works and
equipment
maintenance/ Short
Term (1-2 years)

Helpers/ Long Term
(5+ years)

Continued Club
growth/ Short Term (12 years)
Running an event each
week by volunteers to
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Outdoor and other Sport/ Recreation Activities (23)
event/ Long Term (5+
years)
Surf Lifesaving

Water Polo

Membership /
Renewal/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Teach & instruct surf
lifesaving/ Long Term
(5+ years)

Coaching Availability/
Long Term (5+ years)
Manage the assets of
the club for the
benefit of membership
within proper
governance
guidelines/ Medium
Term (3-5 years)
Accreditation of
officials/ Short Term
(1-2 years)

Registration - keep
numbers high in
juniors/ Short Term (12 years)
Does your Club/ Association have a current strategic, development or business plan?
No x 11, Being developed x5
Confirmed plans for facility upgrades? Funding?

keep our event free
for everyone/ Long
Term (5+ years)
Parking/ Short Term
(1-2 years)
Attract, retain &
engage membership &
succession plan for
ongoing success of the
club./ Medium Term
(3-5 years)
Coaching volunteers/
Short Term (1-2 years)

Apply for beach volleyball courts
extra spectator seating through memberships
In the idea phase, no set plan as yet, but will be funded by grants
Kitchen floor upgrade, lighting upgrade & replacement of locks all funded by grants
Yes. Track fence upgrade/replacement. Being funded by local fundraisers and out of existing club funds
Currently working with Saratoga Sailing Club on ramp for better access to water, funding required, also working on storage
for dragon boats and refurbish toilet facilities to accommodate growth particularly female (only 2 toilets available) with up
to 40 women at training on a Sunday morning (funding required - grant applied for)

We have supported the proposal for a water polo depth pool/ facility at Kariong/ Mt Penang in conjunction with Lindy
Leggett

Clubhouse extension plans and DA documents prepared, awaiting "Owner's Consent" from Crown Lands. Consent has been
delayed because of Aboriginal Land Claim. A grant application was submitted to NSW Community Building Partnership
Program 2020 for funding. That Application was unsuccessful but we were advised to submit an application for the 2021
Program when it opens

Club provided majority of finance for the present facility and has since provided ongoing upgrades as required

Several submissions already sent to Council regarding shared path and road maintenance issues which are safety related

The DGA does not have any property. Each of the Clubs have plans for further development of their course and clubhouse
with different timelines governed by the financial position of each club. Any upgrades will be funded through retained
profits and borrowings
Other comments made about Central Coast Council's Active Lifestyles Strategy?

Archery need a new facility

Increased awareness of current community activity options

Keep the Vegetation and overgrowth of trees, shrubs on the cycle ways under control

Where our organisation is providing a community based event (ie Central Coast Schools Tournament), it would be great to
see the hire fees waived. This encourages more participants and therefore potential clients for the pools

We appreciate the opportunity to provide information about our sport. Too often we are demonized by some sections of
the Media because we use firearms. We provide a safe and controlled environment for the community to engage in a
regular competitive sporting activity, regardless of age, gender or physical agility. Through accident or illness, some of our
members have mobility issues which prevent them from participation in more active sports. Target Rifle Shooting allows
them to compete on a level playing field with our more active members

Further sporting facilities are desperately needed on Central Coast

Money needs to be given across all sports more equally, not funnelled in to the "most popular" ones only
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4.2.2 Facility/ Venue Specific Usage, Activity Type and Satisfaction
This section is a collation of the venue/ facility specific information presented within the sport and activity tables (see
above). The information presented covers seasonal use, activity types and user groups’ satisfaction with facility
activity surface and buildings/ amenities.
Table 3: Venue/ Facility Usage and Satisfaction
Facility

Season Use

Activity type

Satisfaction Rating
Activity Surface

Adcock Park (9)

All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)

Competition & Training
Training only
(velodrome)

Adelaide St Oval (2)

All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)

Baker Park (5)

Bateau Bay AFL and
Softball Field (4)
(Passage Rd)
Blue Haven Oval (2)
Central Coast Model
Aero Club
Central Coast Regional
Sports & Recreation
Centre
Central Coast Stadium
Don Small Oval (2)
EDSACC (4)

Erina Oval
Ettalong Oval
Fagans Park
Frost Reserve (2)
Gosford City Sports
Stadium (5)
(Oval and Indoor
Sports Stadium)
Gosford Olympic Pool
(2)
Gosford Showground
(2)
Gosford Tennis Centre
(2)
Halekulani Oval
Hamlyn Terrace Sports
Facility
Harry Moore OAM
Oval (2)
Heazlett Park
Hylton Moore (4)

JTMCC MVRG Crangan
Bay (2)
Kanwal Oval (3)

Buildings/ Amenities
Very Satisfied x2
Satisfied
Very Unsatisfied x2

All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year

Competition & Training
Training only
Competition Only
Competition & Training
Training only
Competition Only
Competition & Training
Training only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training

Very Satisfied x3
Satisfied x2
Neutral x3
Unsatisfied x1
Satisfied
Neutral
Very Satisfied x3
Satisfied
Neutral
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Very Unsatisfied
Satisfied

Winter (Apr-Sep)

Competition Only

Very Satisfied

Very Satisfied

Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)

Competition Only
Competition Only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Training Only

Very Satisfied
Neutral x2

Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Summer (Oct-Mar)

Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training

Unsatisfied

Neutral
Satisfied

Satisfied x2
Neutral
Unsatisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied

Satisfied

Competition & Training
Training Only

Satisfied x2
Neutral x2
Unsatisfied

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

All year
Summer (Oct-Mar)
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year

Competition & Training
Competition Only
Competition & Training

Satisfied

Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)

Training Only
Training Only

Neutral
Very Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Unsatisfied
Very Unsatisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied

Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Summer (Oct-Mar)
All year

Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training

Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied x2
Satisfied x2

Satisfied

Competition & Training

Very Satisfied

Winter (Apr-Sep)

Competition & Training

Very Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied

Competition & Training
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Unsatisfied
Neutral
Very Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied

Unsatisfied

Satisfied
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Facility

Season Use

Activity type

Satisfaction Rating
Activity Surface

Kariong Recreation
Reserve (3)
Kariong Regional
Shooting Complex
Killarney Vale Athletics
Field
Kimnastix (gymnastics)
Lisarow Sporting
Precinct
MacKillop Oval
Mingara
Sportsground/
Recreation Club (2)
Munmorah United
Bowling Club
Niagara Park Stadium
(7)

All year
Summer (Oct-Mar)
Summer (Oct-Mar)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year

Competition Only
Training Only
Competition & Training

Buildings/ Amenities

Neutral x2

Neutral
Satisfied

Competition & Training

Very Satisfied x2
Satisfied
Neutral

Winter (Apr-Sep)

Training Only

Neutral

All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)

Competition & Training
Competition & Training

Unsatisfied

Summer (Oct-Mar)
All year

Competition Only
Competition & Training
Training only

Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
Satisfied

Very Satisfied

All year

Competition & Training

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

All year
Summer (Oct-Mar)

Satisfied x6
Neutral

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied

Northlakes Oval
Ourimbah Campus
Rugby Union Field (2)
Patrick Croke Oval
Paul Oval
Peninsula Leisure
Centre

Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Summer (Oct-Mar)

Peninsula Recreation
Precinct/ Umina Oval/
Umina Recreation Area
Pluim Park
Rodgers Park Oval
Saratoga Oval
Saratoga Sailing Club
Sir Joseph Banks Oval
Slade Park
Sons of Obiwan Saber
Academy
Terrigal Bowling Club
Terry Oval
The Haven (2)
Wadalba Oval
Watanobbi Oval
Woongarrah Sports
Facility (2)
Woy Woy Oval
Wyong Bowling Club
(2)
Wyong Olympic Pool
(2)
Wyong Regional Sports
Complex
Wyong Tennis Club
Courts

All year

Competition & Training
Training only
Competition only
Events only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Competition only
Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training
Training only
Competition only
Training Only

All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year
Winter (Apr-Sep)

Unsatisfied

Neutral
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied
Neutral x2

Very Satisfied

Neutral

Neutral

Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Training Only

Very Satisfied
Neutral
Unsatisfied
Very Unsatisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Very Satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Winter (Apr-Sep)
All year

Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Competition & Training
Training Only
Competition & Training
Competition & Training

Summer (Oct-Mar)

Competition Only

All year

Competition & Training

Neutral
Unsatisfied
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

All year

Competition & Training

Satisfied

Neutral
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Satisfied

Neutral
Neutral

Very Satisfied

Neutral
Neutral
Satisfied
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4.2.3 Factors Impacting Operation of Organisations
Industry literature and experience in other jurisdictions indicates a range of factors that impact the operations and
success of community-based organisations; 15 factors were listed, with organisations asked to indicate the level of
impact of each of these on their operation. In general, these factors cover facility issues, membership and
volunteering. The following graph (Figure 15) summarises this data:
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

High Impact

Medium Impact

Low Impact

No Impact/ Not applicable

Figure 15: Ranking of Impacting Factors on Organisations
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Two workshops were held with key community agency and state government stakeholders on 10 June 2021. One
workshop was held in person (Wyong) and the other virtually. The purpose of these workshops was to:


Report on findings to date



Ground truth the findings and general themes arising from the background research undertaken and
engagement held to date



Explore options for resolving the issues identified, with these options being relevant for the Central Coast
communities.

The themes that emerged through the discussions, information, ideas and feedback from both workshops:


Well distributed, located, accessible multiple-use facilities and opportunities



Protecting and enhancing the natural environment and natural assets of the region with facility design and
development that contributes to sustainability, incorporating elements that contribute to liveable environments



Recognition that the larger combined local government is positive for consistent and integrated facility
planning, development and delivery



Facilities and services should provide inclusive and accessible ‘cradle to grave’ offerings where all members of
the are engaged in active lifestyles at all stages of life



The settlement pattern of the area provides challenges to equitable and accessible facilities and opportunities



Optimally utilised and quality facilities and opportunities were recognised as being the ideal; with issues raised
about timely renewal/ replacement of aged/ deficient assets and restricted access to some facilities



Consideration to aspects of sport and recreation activity delivery/ provision that prioritise participation instead
of competition being the primary (and only in some cases) choice



Facilities, activities and programs that are adaptive and accessible throughout the lifecycle with opportunities
that engage people of all ages and abilities.

Following completion of the draft Active Lifestyles Strategy, a period of public review/ exhibition will be held later in
2021. The reporting on this aspect and the learnings will be included in the reporting accompanying the final Strategy.
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The information contained in this report is provided in good faith. While Otium Planning Group has applied their own
experience to the task, they have relied upon information supplied to them by other persons and organisations.
We have not conducted an audit of the information provided by others but have accepted it in good faith. Some of
the information may have been provided ‘commercial in confidence’ and as such these venues or sources of
information are not specifically identified. Readers should be aware that the preparation of this report may have
necessitated projections of the future that are inherently uncertain and that our opinion is based on the underlying
representations, assumptions and projections detailed in this report.
There will be differences between projected and actual results, because events and circumstances frequently do not
occur as expected and those differences may be material. We do not express an opinion as to whether actual results
will approximate projected results, nor can we confirm, underwrite or guarantee the achievability of the projections
as it is not possible to substantiate assumptions which are based on future events.
Accordingly, neither Otium Planning Group, nor any member or employee of Otium Planning Group, undertakes
responsibility arising in any way whatsoever to any persons other than client in respect of this report, for any errors or
omissions herein, arising through negligence or otherwise however caused.
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